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Populations are statistical entitles and biological

populations are always finite and limited in size. The

study of populations is a young discipline with roots

extending back to biblical times. King David counted the

Israelites. The Greek cities knew the sizes of their

populations and the Boaans were worried by unfavourable

census returns before the birth of Julius Caesar. Marco

Polo related that by 1277 A.D. the Chinese registered vital

statistics and population movements. The modern practice

of making periodic censuses of national populations only

began in Canada in 1666. Quantitative appraisal of non-

human populations came much later. In 1816, the Arctic

explorer, William Seoresby, constructed a sampler for

collecting water from the depths of the sea. Scoresby was

impressed by the number of plankton organisms in his samples

and he attempted numerical estimates. Seventy years later,

Danish oeeanographers began the systematic sampling of marine

populations and today a considerable body of information

about the sizes of many kinds of natural populations exists.

Plato had a definite concept of an optimum population

size and an understanding of factors regulating the size.

He attributed population regulation to the balance between

fertility and immigration on the one hand, and, on the other,

mortality and emigration due to wars and pestilence and

relative sterility due to social conditions. Centuries

later, but two centuries before Malthas, the Italian Botero
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Botero put forward a distinctly different concept. Mankind#

he concluded# was potentially as fertile in his day as in

ancient times bat populations did not grow because the

resources of the environment were insufficient to support

larger populations. Botero implied that populations grew

geometrically. Gaunt in England went a step further and

estimated the potential rate of population growth. He

concluded that the population of London would double in

64 years without immigration and he realised that at this

rate Adam and Eve could have given rise to a world popula¬

tion much larger than the actual one. In other words#

natural regulation had occurred.

In the nineteenth century interest in population

phenomena ran high as a result of the controversy stirred

up by Maithus. Simultaneously, mathematical statistics were

maturing and the tenets were applied to demography.

Quetelet (1835) proposed that population growth was regul¬

ated by the balance between a potential ability to grow by

geometric progression, and a resistance to population growth

which increases as the square of the rat© of growth.

Quet©let's student and colleague Yerhulst (1838) derived the

logistic equation as a model for population growth. It

expresses what may be regarded as a fundamental law of

population, namely# that papulations cannot increase indefi¬

nitely in constant geometric progression. In other words#

populations possess auto-regulatory mechanisms# the so-called
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so-called governors, -which halt excessive population increase

by reducing the net reproductive rate. The governor is a

function of both population size and environment. Several

types are theoretically possible and Cole (1957) has

emphasised that generalisations to the affect that the food

supply, or disease, or predation, or a shortage of "protected

niches" is the "most usual" factor regulating population

size are premature.

Monod (1949) considered that the study of the growth

of bacterial populations was not a specialised subject

or branch of research but rather that it was the basic

method of microbiology. If a given bacterium is seeded

into a suitable liquid medium and incubated at a suitable

temperature, it will be found that its growth will follow a

definite course which can be arbitrarily divided into four

phases. First, there is a lag phase, lasting for a few

hours, during which multiplication is slow or absent. The

lag phase merges into the logarithmic phase in which regular

division of the bacteria occurs at maximum speed. The

increase in numbers is geometric and accordingly the

logarithmic plot is linear. Towards the end of the logar¬

ithmic phase the organisms cease to multiply at the maximal

rate so that the increase in numbers becomes less until it

ceases. In this stationary phase, the number of freshly

formed bacteria counterbalances the number of those that are

dying. The final stage is known as the decline phase.
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The organisms gradually diminish in number until the culture

is sterile.

the lag phase is a period of intense growth activity

during which cell enlargement but not cell division occurs.

The duration of the phase is dependent largely upon the age

of the bacteria auch that young organisms harvested during

the logarithmic phase and seeded into a fresh medium multiply

without lagj whereas old organisms delay before beginning to

multiply. The duration of the lag phase is also influenced

by the size of the inoculum and by the incubation temperature
■

of the culture.

The rate of increase in numbers during the logarithmic

phase is influenced by the nature of the organism, the nature

of the culture medium and the temperature of incubation of

the culture. The most rapidly growing species are members

of the Enterobaeteriaceae. The slowest are Nitrobaeter and

Nitrosoeoccus. The rat® is directly related to the

concentration of nutrients until the optimal concentration

is reached. Similarly, the rate Is directly influenced by

the temperature of incubation until the optimal temperatures

are reached. For most bacteria optimal temperatures lie

between 35° and 40°C. The duration of the logarithmic

phase consequently is inversely related to the concentration

of nutrients in the medium, and to the temperature. In

addition, the duration of the logarithmic phase varies

inversely with the size of the inoculum.
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The cessation of raaximal growth is attributed to

several governors such as the exhaustion of nutrients* the

accumulation of toxic metabolic products and changes in ion

equilibrium. The mechanism is not, however, understood.

Similarly, our knowledge of the kinetics of the decline

phase is tenuous.

The modern jargon phrase "virus growth curve" refers

to the growth pattern of a population of viruses in a

protected niche, namely, a given susceptible host. The

study of virus populations is a recent phenomenon triggered

by the realisation in the early nineteen thirties that

viruses are obligate intracellular parasites and by the

discovery of convenient laboratory hosts, notably the fowl

embryo. Interest in the phenomenon is expanding exponent¬

ially and most of the published virus growth curves appeared

while our investigations were in progress (Table 1). Never¬

theless the dynamics of viral growth are still ill-defined.

Attention has focussed largely on the mod© of viral multi¬

plication. The impulse ease from the development by Ellis

and Delbruek (1939) of the one-step growth technique which

yielded precis© and reproducable results in baeteriophag©-

bacterium systems. Concentrated sensitive bacteria were

mixed with phage and adsorption was allowed to proceed for

a brief period. Before the expected time of lysis, the

mixture was diluted to such an extent that adsorption was

practically stopped by the decreased chance of phage-bacte



bacterium collisions. Phage counts were made at regular

intervals. The final count was finite because the newly

liberated phages failed to meet bacteria in the diluted

mixture and, therefore, did not reproduce further. The

procedure thus isolated one step or cycle of growth.

Similar but cruder techniques were applied to animal

viruses, particularly influenza (Henle, 1953) • Growth was

limited to on© cycle by blocking the receptors on the sur¬

faces of susceptible cells after infection with active virus.

The key was the ability of heterologous virus, after inactiva-

tion by ultraviolet light, to adsorb on to cell receptors.

For example, a first inoculation of active influenza A virus

was followed by an inoculation of a large excess of

inactivated influenza B. Samples were taken at intervals.

Anti-serum against influenza B was added and the content of

influenza A virus was estimated. The method is of limited

value because single growth cycles involve only two para¬

meters of the virus-host interaction, the lag phase and the

average yield per infected cell. Disease is induced by

viruses acting in concert and we believe that the tenets of

population statistics are a sounder basis for interpreting

virus growth curves.

Femer's studies (194-3) on the pathogenesis of mouse¬

pox include the first critical appraisal of virus behaviour

in a susceptible host. Earlier, Bodian and Cumberland (1947),

in their study of poliomyelitis infections of monkeys, had
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had recognised the doable exponential character of the virus

growth curve. Farmer elucidated a pattern of step-by-step

invasion by determining growth curves in different tissues.

He recognised a lag phase and described three other features,

a phase of logarithmic multiplication, a stationary phase and

a phase of logarithmic decline.

The lag phase is the most fully documented. By

definition it is the period follotv&ng infection during which

no increase in detectable virus occurs. The concept is

venerable. For example, Todd and White (1914.) were unable

to recover rinderpest virus from inoculated cattle until 72

hours had elapsed. They therefore confirmed Sanderson's

findings of 1886. Analysis of the lag phase reveals three

distinct steps. The first is adsorption and is shorn by

the reduction in free detectable binss. The second step,

during which the virus titre remains low, is variously called

the latent, dark, silent, constant or ©clips© phase. The

third step is the first appearance of the products of virus

multiplication.

Most workers accept that adsorption proceeds immediately

and rapidly after introduction of the virus. In fact,

however, few critical studies have been published and

recently Maitland and Tobin (1956) actually detected an

immediate enhanced infactivity when vaccinia virus was placed

on the ehorio-allaatoic membrane of the developing hen's egg.

Their findings have yet to be confirmed but nevertheless
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nevertheless indicate that adsorption may not be as simple

a process as was first believed.

Recent controversy has centred around the eclipse,

the majority school accept that the virus-cell interaction

is characterised by complete disappearance of the infective

virus after penetration of the cell wall. They maintain

that disruption of infected cells x-iill not release infective

virus. Their hypothesis, therefore, implies that virus

reproduction within the cell is preceded by the breakdown

of the invading virus particles into smaller traits. These

utilise the cell enzyme systems to produce replicates which

later combine, together with further cell constituents, to

form new infective particles (Luria, 1947J Hoyle, 1950s

Burnet, 1951). Luria (1953) actually considered that the

eclipse phenomenon was the main similarity among all viruses

and Burnet (1955) Las gone as far as to include the phenom¬

enon in his definition of a virus. The opposing school is

led by Gostliag and Bedson (1956). In their opinion, the

concept of an eclipse in virus multiplication remains

unprovea. They failed to detect a non-infective phase

during the reproduction of psittacosis virus whieh, they

considered, multiplied by binary fission (Bedson and Gostling,

1954) • Similarly, they failed with herpes virus (Goatling
and Bedson, 1956) • The kernel of the controversy is the

disappearance of infective virus. Bedson maintains that

correct techniques will reveal infective virus and not
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not unrecognisable non-infective subunits.

The logarithmic phase of the growth curve is the period

during which a rapid increase occurs in the number of virus

particles. In lytic bacteriophage-bacterium systems, the

increase was occasioned by the sudden lysis of infected

cells and the "burst" size was considered a parameter of

growth (Boerman, 1951). Similarly, one-step growth

experiments with influenza virus in foul embryos yielded

"bursts" of virus (Henle, et al.» 1947), The hypothesis

was advanced that the rise in virus titre was continuous

but irregular, as the result of successive cycles of adsorp¬

tion and infection of new cells (Henl© and Rosenberg, 1943)•

The overall effect was a logarithm!e increase in virus.

On the other hand, Cairns (1952) studied a single infected

cell in a multicellular system and concluded that the

liberation of new virus particles was mainly due to a gradual

release of virus from each individual cell. Dulbecco and

Vogt (1954) elaborated these findings, Their interpretation

was that the amount of virus released by single cells

increased exponentially with time and that the number of

cells releasing virus increased linearly with time. In

other words, the increase in virus numbers is not derived

from a succession of "bursts" but is a continuous process.

The stationary or peak phase of the growth curve follows

the logarithmic increase. Scant attention has been paid

to the phenomenon. Greatest interest has been focussed on
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on Henle and Climber's finding (1941)» repeatedly confirmed,

that yields obtained in fouL embryos inoculated with

concentrated virus were lower than those obtained by

injection of diluted virus suspensions. The explanatory

hypothesis of auto-interference leading to the production

of incomplete virus was crystallised by von Magnus (1951a,

1951b, and 1951c). He showed that standard preparations

of virus contained both infective and non-infective particles,

the so-called complete and incomplete forms. When multiple

infections of host cells with both complete and incomplete

particles occurred, the complete virus started to multiply

but its growth was interrupted by blockage of a host cell

metabolic system by the incomplete virus from the seed.

The end result was an increased yield of incomplete forms and

a decreased yield of infective virus.

The potential total yield in the influenza virus-fowl

embryo system equalled the number of available cells

multiplied by the average cyclic increment (Isaacs, 1949).
Other systems differed. For example, Taylor (1941) and

Fenner (194$) related yield and virulence such that the

higher concentrations of virus occurred in fatal rather than

in non-fatal cases. The rates of increase were similar.

He believed that the cessation of virus multiplication was

due to the increasingly effective action of antibody in

preventing the infection of additional cells. Davenport and

Francis (1951) concurred. Certainly the host defence
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defence mechanisms supply at least one effective governor,

Wisconsin workers have shown that the refractoriness of

adult mice to Coxsackie virus was lost when the mice were

maintained in a cold environment (Boring* et al.« 1956),

They suggested that cold acted through its capacity as a

stress agent to cause excessive secretion of adreno-eortical

steroids. Similarly, adult hamsters were rendered suscept¬

ible to peripherally-inoculated Japanese B encephalitis virus

when given cortisone (Imam and Hamnion, 1957) and Teodoru

(1957) reported that poliomyelitis virus persisted longer

and its growth rate was enhanced in cortisone-treated mice.

On the other hand, Modi and Tobin (1954) considered that the

state of metabolism of the cell controlled the growth rate

which decreased as the cells available for multiplication

diminished. They had shown that viruses harvested in the

logarithmic and stationary phases were identical in their

behaviour after re-inoculation. Similarly, Horsfall and

Tamm (1957) attributed the cessation of multiplication to

altered biosynthetic processes in the virus infected cells.

Probably several types of governors, both density-dependent

and density-independent, are involved.

The rat© of decline is logarithmic (Bodian and Cumber¬

land, 19471 Femer, 1943) • Penner suggested that the

decline is primarily due to the shedding of virus from

the host. Taylor (1941) considered that the fall in

concentration is a sequel to antibody preventing liberated
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liberated virus from infecting additional cells. But

Gurnsn and Horsfall (1946) questioned whether the decline

could be exclusively explained on the basis of neutralisation.

Instead they suggested that one or more enzymes present in

infected tissues had inactivated the virus* fhey ar®

supported by Horsfall and Ginsberg (1951) • Moreover* the

decline phase is not unique to systems with recognised

defence mechanisms. For example* Burnet (1941) noted a rise

and fall in the concentration of influenza virus in fowl

embryos which was umssoeiated with an antibody response.

Any discussion of viral growth curves cannot b© complete

without reference to the loose nature of the taxonomle

group called viruses. Luria (1953) emphasised that no

conclusions based on the study of one virus can a priori

be generalised as valid for any other virus. Similarities

in disease patterns and pathogeneses induced Francis (194?)

to classify related virus diseases. He recognised four

group®? (1) virus diseases in which infection persisted

but immunity did not* e.g. equine anaemia, (2) virus
diseases in which immunity persisted but infection did not,

e.g. rinderpest, (3) virus diseases in which neither infection

nor immunity persisted, e.g. foot-and-mouth disease, and.

(4) virus diseases in which both infection and immunity

persisted, e.g. Rous sarcoma of fowls. Such diverse host-

parasite interactions are unlikely to possess constancy.

He have, therefore, confined the present analysis to three
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three representative members of the "live vaccine" group,

the Francis group two.

Our experimental design was based on the working

hypothesis that a virus growth curve -was typical of the

population curve of any animal species introduced into a

fresh and favourable environment and was, therefore,

characterised by lag, expansion., peak and decline phases.

Within a given virus-host system the parameters were

to be constant.

fixe parameters examined were the rata of increase, the

curvature, the peak titre and the duration of the lag phase,

the following comparisons were mads with the three viruses,

rinderpest, Newcastle disease and Bift Valley fever: (i)

between the growth curves in different hosts given similar

doses of one strain of virus, (ii) between the growth curves

in one host given similar doses of diffft-pftnt strains of

virus, (iii) between the growth curves in tlSSlWP

of one host given similar doses of one strain of virus and

(iv) between the growth curves in one host given different

doses of one strain of virus. Finally, the von Magnus

phenomenon was studied for its effect on the growth rate of

Newcastle disease virus in fowl embryos.



TABLE1
Knownvirusgrowthcurves

FinisHostPrimaryreference
Adenovirus Bluetongue Bovinerhinotraeheitis Canin©hepatitis Cowpox Goxsacki© Easternequineencephalomyelitis
Rabbitkidneytissuecultures Sucklingandadultiaic© Calves Dogkidneytissuecultures Fowlembryo Chimpanzees Infantandadultmica Monkeykidneytissuecultures Teleostembryos Mosquitoes

KellyandPereira,1957 Ende,etal.«1954 Gillespie,etal.«1957 Fastier,1957a MaitlandandTobin,195& MelnickandKaplan,1953 Boring,gL&L.,1955 HsiungandMelnick,195S SoretandSanders,1954 ChamberlainandSudia,1957



TABLE1(contd.)

VirusHostPrimaryreference
Echo Ectromelia Encephaloiayocarditis FelineKGD Fibroma FGot-and-southdisease Fowlplague HerpesB

Monkeykidneytissuecultures Mice Mice Helacells Kittenkidneytissuecultures Babbits Bovinetongueepithelial fragments
Bovinetonguetissuecultures Fowl,embryotissuecultures Monkeykidneytissuecultures

HsiungandMelnick,195# Fenner,194$ Sanders,1953 JuugehlutandKodza,1957 Fastier,1957b Day,etal».1956 BrooksbyandWardle,1954 Pay,1957 Pereira,1954 BeissigandMelniek,1955



TABIE1(contd.)

Virus

Host

Primaryreference

Herpessimplex Infectiousbronchitis Influenza

Mice Fowlembryos Fowlembryotissuecultures Humanamniontissuecultures Mousekidneytissuecultures Fowlembryos Fowlembryos De~eabryonatedeggs Mice(brain) Mice(lung) Chorio-allantoiefragments Hela

BurnetandLush,1939 GrayandScott,1954 Modiandfobin,1954 0*DeaandBineen,1957 O'DeaandBineen,1957 HitchnerandWhite,1955 Henle,etal»«194? Bemkopfj1949 Cairns,1951 GinsbergandHorsfall,1952 AeksermanaandJohnson,1953 HowlA..pi"h.TQK£>



TABLE1(contd.)

VirusHostPrimaryreference
Influenza(contd.)

Bovinekidneytissuecultures
Green,etal.»1957

Monkeykidneytissuecultures
Green,etal.«1957

JapaneseBencephalitis

Hamsters

ImamandHammon,1957

Louping-ill

Rats

Miles,1951

Lymphocyticdioriomeningitis
Fowlembryos

Tobin,1954

Measles

Hep~2cells

Black,etal.«1956

Humanamniontissuecultures
Ruckle,1957

Meningopneumanitis

Fowlembryos

Sigel,etsi..1951

Choxdo<-allantolcfragments
Girardi,etal..1952

Mumps

Fowlembryos

Watson,1952

Murineencephalomyelitis
Mice

Sanders,1953

Murinehepatitis

Mice

Friend,etal.,1955



TABLE1(contd.)

Virus

Myxomatosis Newcastledisease Pneumoniavirus Poliomyelitis

Host

Europeanrabbits Sucklingrdcs Rabbitkidneytissuecultures Rabbithearttissuecultures Mice Fowlembryos Fowls De-embryonatedeggs Ehrlishascitescells Mice Monkeys Humantissuecultures

Primaryreference
FennerandWoodroofe,1953 Andrew©©andHarisijades,

1955

Ghaproiiieres1956 Ghapronier®,1956 Cairns*1951 Hitehner,etal.»1951 Hofstad*1951 Scott,etal«»1954 PrinceandGinsberg,1957 GinsbergandHorsfall,1951 BoclianandCumberland,1947 Heller,etal.«1952

-o



TABIE1(eojxtd.)

Firus

Host

Poliomyelitis(eontd.) Pseudorabies Psittacosis Babies liftFalleySever Rinderpest

Monkeykidneycultures Mice Monkeytestistissuecultures Helacells Hamsters Monkeykidneytissuecultures Foulembryotissuecultures Mica Mie© Asciteshepatomacells Mice Fowlembryotissuecultures
Primaryreference

Weller,etal.j1952 Ainslie,1952 SobererandSyverton,1952 Aekermaua,etal.«1954 feodonij1957 fokomaru,1957 Morgan,1952 BedsosandGostling,1954- 'Oekijetal..1957 Takeaori,etal»«1955 Minis,1956 HakaEiura,etal.»195®



TABLE1(confcd.)

Virus

Host

Primaryreference

Roussarcomavirus

Sarcomacells

Rubin,1955

St.Louisencephalitis

Ehrlichascitictumourcells
CheevorandDiekos,1953

Sheeppas

Fowlembryos

Sabbaa,195V

Vaccinia

Fowlembryos

BriodyandStannard,1951
Rabbitskintissuecultures
CrawfordandSanders,1952

Venezuelanequineencephalo¬ myelitis

Solacells

Murphy,atal.«1955

Vesicularstomatitis

Fowlembryos

Cooper,195V

Fowlembryotissuecultures
Cooper,195V

Bovineskintissuecultures
Ribelin,1953

Virusdiarrhoea

Cattle

Baker,etal.«1954

Westernequineencephalomyelitis
Fowlembryotissuecultures
DulbeccoandVogt,1954

Yellowfever

Infantmice

Mime,195V
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MATERIALS
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VIRUSES

fttoto* The strain was isolated in 1933 in

Hertfordshire during an outbreak of Newcastle disease which

involved 10,000 chickens (Dobson, 1939). The virus was

maintained at the Weybrldge Laboratory by passage in fowls

at intervals of three months and its original low virulence

for adult birds was greatly enhanced. Later passages were

made in fowl embryos. Macpherson and Swain (1956) consid¬

ered the strain to be highly pathogenic for fowls and fowl

embryos. Nevertheless, Gualandi (1951) used a substrain

as a live vaccine in Italy. The strain multiplied in

de-embryonated eggs (Scott et al.. 1954) and was eytopatho-

genic for Hela cells (Moffat, 1957)•

S"rash aliquots of the Edinburgh substrain were prepared

from infected allantoic fluids and were stored at minus

20°C until required.

Knma-mv straing Komarov isolated the strain in Israel.

It was avirulent for domestic poultry and has been used

extensively as a live vaccine in the Middle East and Africa

(Crowther, 1952$ Herd, 1956) • She strain was lethal for

fowl embryos from birds susceptible to Newcastle disease.

The death time was, however, prolonged. Aliquots of the

Kabete substrain were prepared from infected allantoic
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allantoic fluids and were stored at minus 20°C.

lioakin strains Beaudette isolated the strain in 194-6 in

Roakin, Hex* Jersey. Hanson and Brandly (1955) classified
the Roakin strain as mesogenie because it killed fowl

embryos in 60 - 90 hours and was moderately pathogenic for

chicks. She strain has been propagated in de=embryonated

eggs (Scott et al.. 1954-)« It has been widely disseminated

for us© as a live vaccine (Beaudette et al.. 1949).

Fresh aliquots of the Eabete substrain were prepared

from infected allantoic fluids and were stored frozen at

minus 20°G until required.

Neurotropic strains Smithbxirn (1949) selected a neuro¬

tropic variant of Rift Valley fever virus by serial intra¬

cerebral passage in mice. When received at Kabete, the

strain had undergone 82 mouse passages at Entebbe, then four

mouse passages followed by 10 yolk sac passages in fowl

embryos at Onderstepoort. the strain has been extensively

used as a live vaccine to protect sheep and cattle in

Africa (Anon, 19545 Weiss, 195?). Aliquots representing

the ninth Kabeta yolk sac passage were prepared from infected

fowl embryos and were stored at 4 - 10°0.

Viscerotyooic st,rains The viscerotropic strain was derived

from the first Rift Valley fever virus isolation in East
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East Africa by Daubney, Hudson and Garaham (1931). lbs

strain was brought to England and maintained in mice at the

Wellcome Laboratories of Tropical Medicine. Through the

courtesy of Drs. Bauer and Hennessey, the Wellcome substrain

was sent to Edinburgh and serial passages in golden hamsters

were begun. Freshly harvested infected hamster spleens

were always used as the source of virus.

item

ptprin« The caprinised strain was the Kabete

attenuated goat (KAG) virus. KAG was selected by Daubnay

and Hudson who began serial passages of four virulent strains

of rinderpest virus in goats in 1936 (Baubney, 1937). The

strain which yielded the attenuated virus was the Kabete "0"

strain. After 250 serial goat passages, the selected

strain was judged to be sufficiently free from risk for us©

as a live vaccine for the immunisation of East African

Short-horned Zebu cattle which possess a moderate innate

resistance to rinderpest. Since then more than fifty

million cattle have been vaccinated (Macleod, et al.« 1957).

The expected response in cattle was a thermal reaction

4-6 days after vaccination. The ease mortality rate was

two per cent.

AXiquots of the 620th goat passage were prepared frost

infected goat spleen pulp. They were shell-frozen in a
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a cliy-ice and alcohol sludge and dried fey sublimation. The

vacuum-sealed ampoules were stored at minus 20°0.

gatefiSa "0" The Kabete 110" strain was originally

isolated fey Montgomery in 1909 from a natural case of

rinderpest at Njoro, Kenya. The strain was maintained in

cattle fey !!needle" passage. At first Kabete "0" was a

typical virulent strain but laboratory manipulations over a

prolonged period have fortuitously selected a stable variant

with specific characteristics. These were its short and

precise incubation period in inoculated cattle, the loss of

its ability to infect readily by contact and its failure to

produce mouth lesions in infected cattle. Hie case

mortality rate in cattle was 76 per cent.

The following attenuated strains of rinderpest virus

were derived from the Kabete "0" strains the Kabete atten¬

uated goat (Daubney, 1937), the Grosse Isle avianised (Shope,
et al.. 1946), the Grosse Isle lap-inised (Baker, 1946) and

the Kabete avianised (Hudson, 1947). The Kabete "0" strain

was the source of virus for the serum-virus simultaneous

method of vaccination (Montgomery, 1910), the Kabete formal-

inised spleen tissue vaccine (Daubney, 1928), the Gross©

Isle chloroform inactivated tissue vaccine (Walker, et al.«

1946) and the American adjuvant rinderpest vaccine (Maurar
et al.. 1956). It was also the standard challenge virus

used in the evaluation of the potency of the attenuated
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attenuated rinderpest vaccines produced in East Africa

(Macleod, et al.. 1957? Rampton, et al.. 1953).

Freeze-dried aliquots of infected bovine spleen were

prepared and were stored in vacuum-sealed ampoules at minus

20°C.

.atea&n* The strain was the Kabete substrain of

the Hakamura III strain of lapinised rinderpest virus

(Sakasmra, et.al.. 1933). When received at Kabete the virus

had undergone 795 serial passages in rabbits. The strain

was avirulent for Kenya cattle (Brotherston, 1951? Scott,

1954)* It induced in inoculated rabbits characteristic

thermal reactions and pathognomonic lesions in the lymphoid

tissues (Fukusho and Nakamura, 1940)• Lapinised rinderpest

virus has been widely used in recent years as a live vaccine

in East and Meat Africa, India, South East Asia and the Far

East (Brotherston, 1951? Simpson, 1954? Batta and Hhanda,

1951? Hudson and Wongsongsam, 1950? Cheng and Fischman,

1949).

Fresh aliquots of infected rabbit tissues representing

the 805th serial rabbit passage were prepared, freeze-dried

in ampoules and stored at minus 20°0 until required.
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Cattle

The progeny of East African Short-horned Zebu eattl©

(Bos indleus) crossed with animals belonging to various

breeds of European origin (Bos tauras) were used when 18 «

3© months of age and weighing 400 - 600 lbs. They were

purchased from farmers in the White Highlands of Kenya on

the understanding that they had neither been in contact with

rinderpest, nor been vaccinated against rinderpest. In

practice, less than one per cent of the 542 cattle used

proved to be immune at the time of purchase,

Fml

Fertile hen eggs were incubated for 7-11 days before

inoculation. At Kabete, the eggs came from the laboratory

flock of White Leghorns, At Edinburgh, they were supplied

from the Brown Leghorn flock at the University Poultry

Research Station, Both flocks were "dosed" and Newcastle

disease free. The number of eggs inoculated was 5>297.

BaagtaCT

Seventy-two golden hamsters (Mesocrieetus auratus)

bred in the Animal House of the Bacteriology Department of

the University of Edinburgh were inoculated with Rift Valley

fever virus. All proved susceptible irrespective of age

after weaning.
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The mice (Mus muscuius) belonged to a wide variety of

strains and were bred in the mouse colony of the Department

of Animal Geneties. University of Edinburgh# A total of

1,440 adult mice were inoculated.

Rabbits

Various breeds of European rabbits (Qrvetolagus

eamiculus) reared in Kenya were used when 4 months of age

and weighing 1.4 kilograms. The number inoculated was

5,932.

sal&aaa

El2g^2=alla3^2i£ja§fflfe£^S.&®m§iS&a» Ghorio-allantoie

membrane fragments xiere prepared from fertile hen eggs by

Fulton and Armitage's method (1951)• Single fragments wer©

transferred to rubber-stoppered test tubes containing 0.9 ml.

amounts of either Hank's balanced salt solution, or Tyrode's

salt solution. She tubes were incubated stationary and

upright at 37°C. She number of preparations used was 198.

Hela cell culturesz She Edinburgh subline of Hela epithel¬

ial cells was used. Monolayers were prepared in test tubes

from versenate-dispersed stock cultures and 4,330 were

inoculated. She medium contained four per cent laetalbumia

hydrolysate, 10 per cent rabbit serum, 10 per cent inactiva¬

ted horse serum and 76 per cent Hank's balanced salt solution.
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VIRUS-HOST SYSTEMS

oO^ps^tls.. JLsl&MI,AM

The virus was inoculated in 0.2 ml. amounts into the

allantoic cavities of 9 - 11 day incubated fowl embryos

•which vera further incubated at 37°C. The average dose was

10 1>6 - O*1 CPDjos- &e embryoa died within 48 hours.
The tissues sampled were the allantoic fluidss the chorio¬

allantoic membranes and the yolk sac membranes. The two

latter tissues were washed thrice in buffered saline before

being emulsified. The virus content of the sampled tissues

was estimated by titrations in Heia cell monolayers in which

the Hertfordshire strain induced a pathognomonic sequence of

cytopathogonic changes. Virus was also demonstrated in

allantoic fluids by Salic *8 haemagglutination technique (1944)*
Auto-interference in the system was studied by von Magnus'
method (1951) of serial passages of undiluted infected

.-Vj.'i " .■> i;

allantoic fluids.

gertfordstfc^ gforata„pf Nw^gtie Aa
firagReaftg

The inoculum vras 0.1 ml, giving a final dose of

10 3,0 ~ °*3 CPD50s. Virus was detected by titrating
samples of the suspending fluid in Hela cell monolayers.

The titre of the virus in the system was never great enough

to allow detection by haemagglutination methods.
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Komarov strain of Newcastle disease in fowl embryos

She allantoic cavities of fowl embryos, previously

incubated for 9-10 days, were inoculated with 0.2 ml.

amounts of virus. Two dosage levels, 10 " 0,1 EID^qq
10 ■" EID^qs, were investigated. The 50 and 100 per
cent death times were 72 and 140 hours respectively. The

virus content of the allantoic fluids was estimated by

haemagglutination techniques and in fowl embryos by titrations

based on the demonstration of haeaagglutinins in dead embryos

and in all eggs surviving 120 hour®.

strata ftf in
aaatoaa £eagaaafeg

The inoculum was 0.1 ml. which gave a final average

dose of 10 ELDjQg, Virus was detected by titrating
samples of the suspending fluids in fowl embryos and was

based on the demonstration of haemagglutinlns in the allantoic

fluids of dead embryos. Direct demonstration of haemagglut-

inins was impossible because the titre of virus in the system

was too low.

%wrotrqpj<? Rift ¥tilwr £<mr tct to fowl wteg

The yolk sacs of fowl embryos, previously incubated for

7 days, were inoculated with 0.2 ml. amounts of virus. Two
„ 2.1 - 0.3 5.0 - 0.2

dosage levels, 10 EI,e50s an^ ELD50s
were used. The former killed embryos within 120 hours,

whereas the latter killed embryos within 60 hours. The
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The whole embryos were sampled and their virus content

determined in fotrl embryos by titrations based on the quanta!

response of death or survival.

Basfisa&iwift TTOfly ftrrar rXmp to, fewl

Virusj in 0.2 ml. amounts, was inoculated into the

yolk sacs of fowl embryos, previously incubated for S days.

The average dose was 10 MLD^qs. Only 70 per cent
of the embryos were killed. The virus content of whole

embryos was determined in mice by titrations based upon

death or survival after intraperitoneal inoculation.

VtoCS22£saBtoi&f£ifeltoBLltot^^ factors?,

Golden hamsters were inoculated intraperitoneally with

0.5 ml. amounts of infected hamster spleen suspensions.
4.0 t 0.5

The average dose was 10 MLD^qb* The tissues
sampled for virus were the brown fats, the livers and the

spleens. Tissue suspensions were titrated in mice.

oaprtotaffl* rtatennfft vtovis 4a g^Ue

Cattle were inoculated subcutaneously with 2.0 ml.
+

3.3 «* 0.2
amounts of virus. The average dose was 10 * CID^03»
The virus content of the blood was estimated by titrations

of hsparinised samples in susceptible cattle which were

assessed infected if a thermal reaction followed by mild

clinical symptoms of rinderpest developed within seven days

of inoculation.
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felrefcs "Q" rftatosgfr to gftfraa

Cattle were inoculated subeutaneously with 2.0 ml.
3.5 - 0.1

amounts of virus. The average dose was 10 CID^qs.
The case mortality rate was 76 per cent. Samples of

heparinised blood were titrated in cattle and estimates of

the virus content were based on the presence or absence of

clinical disease together with the post-mortem findings.

yinflerpggt rir^p to

Cattle were inoculated subcutaneously with 2.0 ml.
2.8 — 0.3

amounts of virus. Two dosage levels, 10 "" * KLD^Qq^
and 10 ™ CXDjos> xjare employed. The former was
estimated in rabbits and the latter in cattle. Keparirdsad

blood samples were titrated in rabbits which were inoculated

intravenously. The presence of the virus was assessed by

the development of typical thermal reactions and by the

demonstration of visceral lesions 120 hours after inoculation.

Cattle titrations were based on the response to challenge

virus given two weeks later.

Rabbits were inoculated intravenously with 1.0 ml.
o*Q

amounts of virus. The average dose was 10 RID^Qs.
Hie tissues sampled were the appendices, the blood and the

spleens. Titrations were carried out in rabbits.
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METHODS
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MM«g

Growth curves of Kewcastle disease virus in fowl

embryos were determined by Hitehner? et al». (1951) ? Gordon?

et al., (1952)? Nadel and Eisenstark (1955) and Macpherson

and Strain (1956). Data on the other growth curves under

consideration were not available, The primary step?

therefore? was to define the time limits of the interaction

in each system by testing infected hosts at regular intervals

for the presence of virus.
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GROWTH CURVE RETSRMIHATXOHS

Where possible samples vere taken simultaneously from

three infected hosts and the virus content of the pool was

estimated by titrations in suitable indicator hosts# The

only systems in which the growth curves were determined

from serial samples from the same infected hosts were the

rinderpest virus-eattie Interactions. In the other systems

sufficient hosts were infected simultaneously to allow

sampling at regular intervals because sampling was synonymous

with destruction. The donor hosts were numbered and

selected at random for virus sampling, the order of selection

being determined from a table of random numbers (Snedecor,

1956). The dose of virus administered was always estimated

by titrating an aliquot of the inoculum in suitable indicator

hosts. She time intervals for sampling were based on the

findings of the sighting experiments and were, where pdssibl®,

spaced logarithmically (vide infra). Mo attempt was mad©

in any one growth curve determination to sample at every

unit interval of time.

yitroUaag

The 937 virus titrations were 50 per cent end-point

determinations and were based on the following procedure.

Serial tenfold dilutions of the pooled sample from three

hosts were prepared in blanks of nutrient broth or Hank's
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Hank's balanced salt solution. Separate pipettes were used

for every transfer. A rang© of 4 - 5 dilutions straddling

the expected 50 per cent end-point was inoculated into

suitable indicator hosts. Titrations in cattle were

economically limited to two animals per dilution. Titra¬

tions in foxd. embryos involved 10 eggs per dilution. The

average number in other titrations was 4-5 animals per

dilution.

A modification of Reed and Muench•s method (1938) of

estimating the 50 per cent end-point dilution was used and

is illustrated in Table 2. The end-points were related to

either one ml. of fluid or one gram of tissue. Throughout

the text titres are recorded as the negative logarithms of

the 50 per cent end-points.

Replicate growth curves were always determined. Single

replicates of the growth of Kabete !!0" rinderpest virus and

lapinised rinderpest virus in cattle were mades whereas there

were eleven replicates of the growth of lapinised rinderpest

virus in rabbit appendices. The average number of replicates

of the other systems was five. Each replicate was not

necessarily a duplicate of the original growth curve because

the working hypothesis implied that every point was a function

of the preceding and succeeding points.
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TABLE 2

Computation of the titre of an allantoic fluid

infected with the Hertfordshire strain of

Newcastle disease virus

Allantoic
Hela monolayers Accumulated values

fluid
dilution Nuaiber

infected
Number

non-infected Infected Non-infected

10"6 5 0 11 0

10"7 k 1 g(A) i(s)
10-8 2 3 2(0)
10_J 0 5 0 9

10"10 0 5 0 14

(A - B) (C B) (6 - 1) (2 + A)
Proportionate distance a 2 (AD - BG) * 2 (6.4 - 1.2)~0.7

Negative logarithm of CEDj-q titre » negative logarittaa of
dilution above 50 per cent + (proportionate distance x

log dilution factor)
= -7 + (0.7 x log 10)
s -7 + (0.7 x -1)
« -7.7

The <3os© inoculated onto the Hela monolayers was 0.1 ml.

per ml. « 10~8*7
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A^AT.YST.q
lAms off JaaBtEdfe &»t>

Convention depicts viral growth curves against a

vertical logarithmic titre scale on a horizontal arithmetic

time scale. She curve is markedly skewed. In these

studies the time scale was transformed into logarithmic

units to normalise the curve. Conventional statistical

tests of significance were then valid.

She theoretical equation which fitted the data was

the second degree polynomial

Y - a + bX + cX2
*

V

The lines of best fit were calculated by the method of

least squares applied to multiple regression with two

independent variates (Snedecor, 1956). The working model

was,

Y = ? + bn.2 + by2.i U2-*2)
Where X was the logarithm of the time in days, I was the

negative logarithm of the titr®, x and y were the means of

X and X, ^Vl.2 was ra^e increase and by2.1 was "k*1®
curvature. The mean observed titres and the calculated

values for each system are recorded in the Appendix.

Simple growth rates were calculated in studying the

von Magnus effect by the method of least squares applied to

linear regression (Snedecorj 1956). The working model was

Y = y + b (X - x)
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Tests of significance

The lines of best fit were curvilinear regressions

and were tested for significance by the analysis of variance

(Saedeeor, 1956). Likewise, the significance of the

curvilinearity in the regression was examined by the analysis

of variance. The analyses for each system are recorded

in the Appendix.

The variances of the four essential parameters, by ^
A

^ Y 2.1s ^ max and XY=o9 were ®ai0U3-a'k®d (Davies, 1949J
Finney, 1952j Snedecor, 1956). Differences between

parameters of paired systems were tested for significance

by Student*s t test. Itien significant differences were

found, the results were verified by comparing the means of

the observed values. Finally, differences between viruses

were examined by the analysis of variance.
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RESULTS
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ma experiments

SMsmedLsShm,

In cattlet Data are recorded in Table 3» The caprinised

strain was recovered daily from the cattle blood for 13 days

after a lag period of less than 2 days. Thereafter, no

virus was recovered. Similarly, the Kabete "GM strain was

detected daily for 12 days only after a lag period of less

than 2 days. The lapinised strain had a lag period of

less than 4 days and was recovered daily thereafter for 6

days only.

In rabbits? The lapinised strain had a lag of less than

24. hours and was recovered daily from the rabbits until the

12th day after inoculation. No rabbits survived beyond

the 12th day.

jjggsaa&a stoasft raw

membpape flraSBfflBftg* The Hertfordshire

strain was recovered shortly after inoculation. A lag

period then supervened and persisted until the 4th day

after inoculation. Thereafter, virus was recovered up until

the 18th day. The 20-day sample was negative. A lag

period was not detected with the Hoakin strain which was

recovered up until the 7th day after inoculation. There¬

after, no virus was recovered.

In fowl embrvost Data are recorded in Table 4. The

Hertfordshire strain killed the embryos in 48 hours. The
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The lag period was less than 10 hours and virus was recovered

thereafter imtil death. The Koiuarov strain was detected

throughout the post-inoculation period.

TO* jCgrar rlmi

Ml amg8 are recorded in Table 5. Both

strains killed the embryos. The lag periods were less than

12 and lees than 2A hours respectively. Thereafter, virus

was detected until death.

In hamsterss The visoerotropic strains had a lag period

of less than 12 hours. Thereafter, the virus was recovered

regularly up to the 42nd hour after inoculation. Ifone of

the hamsters survived beyond the 42nd hour.



TABLE3

Xnfectiviiylimitsofhostsinfectedwithstrainsofrinderpestvirus
Host

Strain

Daysafterinoculation
0123456789101112131415

seas

CattleCaprinised

+44*4-4-4*

Kabete"0"

••444444444*4*44
Lapinised

444444'

RabbitsLapinised.
-++++++++++++ virusrecovered

snovirusrecovered



TABLE4

Infeciivi-^ylimitsofhostsinfectedwithstrainsofNewcastlediseasevirus
Host

Strain

Hoursafterinoculation
1251024487296120144168192240336432480

Chorio-allantoi©Hertfordshire+ membrane fragments

Roakin+

-++++++++
+++++++

Fowlembryos

Hertfordshire---4-++ Komarov

+++++++
+=virusrecovered

-=novirusrecovered



TABLE3

InfeotivLtylimitsofhostsinfected-withstrainsofRiftValleyfevervirus Hoik'safterinoculation

HostStrain
6122k4872961201*4168192

FowlembryosYiscerotropic HamstersViseerotrofpi©
*=virusrecovered-»novirusrecovered
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GROWTH CURVES IN DIFFERS! HOSTS GI7£N
SIMILAR DOSES OF QMS SIMM OF VIHPS

Laninised rinderpest virus

In Rabbitss The curve of lapinised rinderpest virus in the

blood of rabbits possessed lag, expansions peak and decline

phases (Fig.14s Table 45)• The rabbits died during the

decline phase. The regression of the line of best fit*

Y = 12.6. X - 12.1. X2 + 2.1, was significant (Table 46).

The curvilinear!ty in the regression was highly significant

(Table 47). The calculated peak titra was 5.40 RID^Qs»
The calculated left root was /.86 log days.

In catties The curve in the blood of cattle given a

similar dose of the same virus likewise possessed lags

expansion, peak and decline phases (Fig. 15, Table IS) *
A

The regression of the line of best fit, Y = 23*6. X - 13.5*

X2 - 9.5j was highly significant (Table 49). The curvi-

linearity in the regression was highly significant (Table 50).

The calculated peak titre was 0.81 RID^0s. The calculated
left root was 0,63 log days.

Comparison; Data are recorded in Fig. 1 and Table 6. The

rates of increase and the curvatures were similar. The peak

titres and the positions of the curves differed significantly.

The comparison of the mean observed peak titres and the mean

observed lengths of the lag phases verified the equation

differences (Table 7).



The growth of Xagdalsed rinderpest tlroai In

rabbits p"^ c&ttles
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TABLE 6

The significance of differences in the growth curves

of lapinised rinderpest virus in rabbits and cattle

Parameter
In

rabbits
In

cattle
t P

^ Y 1.2
* 12.6 * 23.62 1.236 >0.200

13 Y 2.1
- 12.1 - 13.53 0.349 >0.500

A

Y max
5.40 0.81 16.393*® < 0.001

XY=o •86 0.63 6.11132* <0.001

TABLE 7

Verification of the significant differences: means of

the observed values

Parameter N t

Peak titre 3 s>i(£ 1>07 <0.001
(Em50S)

lasi

(days)
Lag phase g 0.93 4.33 9.714*® <0.001
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In fowl embryost The curve of the Hertfordshire strain of

Newcastle disease virus in the allantoic fluids of fowl

embryos possessed lag, expansion and peak phases only

(Fig. 16, Table 51). The embryos died before the decline

phase began. The regression of the line of best fit,

Y = 30.8. X - 12.0. X2 - 9.2, was highly significant

(Table 52). The curvilinear!ty in the regression was

significant (Table 53). The calculated peak titre was

10,60 CPD^og. The calculated left root was 0.42 log
(days X 10).

temfltfgs The curve in

chorio-aHantoie membrane fragments inoculated with a

similar dose of the same virus possessed lag, expansion,

peak and decline phases despite the failure to define the

curve completely (Fig. 17, Table 54). Hie regression of
A ~

the line of best fit, Y ~ 62.2. X - 15.3« X - 53.3, was

highly significant (Table 55) • The curvilinear!ty in the

regression was significant (Table 56) • The calculated peak

titre was 43.5 GPD^Qs* The calculated left root was 1.49
log (days x 10)•

Comparisons Data are recorded in Fig. 2 and Table 3. The

rates of increase and the curvatures were similar. The

peak titres and the positions of the curves differed signi¬

ficantly. The comparison of the mean observed peak titres
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titres and th© mean observed lengths of the lag phases veri-
' fled the equation differences (Table 9)•

Ttomfawiff Mr M.1w fror vArwa

la K93L4e» The curve of viscerotropic Rift Valley

fever virus In the spleens of golden hamsters possessed lag

and expansion phases only (Fig.18, Table 57)• The hamsters

died before the peak titre was reached. The regression of

the line of best fit, Y a 28.6, X - 10.1, - 10.0, was

highly significant (Table 58). The curvilinearity in the

regression was significant (Table 59). The calculated

peak titre was 10.17 MLD^. The calculated left root was
0.41 log (days X 10).

fwl fflfegTOg* The curve in fowl embryos possessed lag,

expansion, peak and decline phases (Fig .19, Table 60). The
A

regression of the line of best fit, Y = 23.7. X - 9.6.

X2 - 9.4? was highly significant (Table 6l). The curvi¬

linear!ty in the regression was highly significant (Table 62)

The calculated peak titre was 5.26 MLD^qq. The calculated
left root was 0.49 log (days X 10)*

Comparisons Data are recorded in Fig. 3 and Table 10. The

rates of increase, the curvatures and the positions of the

curves were similar. The peak titres differed significantly

A comparison of th© mean observed peak titres verified the

equation differences (Table 11)•
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The growth of the Hertfordshire strain of

Newcastle disease virus in the allantoic

cavities cf fowl embryos and in chorio-allantoic

membrane fragments 5
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TABLE 8

The significance of differences in the growth curves

of the Hertfordshire strain of Newcastle disease virus

in the allantoic cavities of fowl embryos and in

cterio-allantoic membrane fragments

Parameters
In In
fowl CM

embryos fragments
t P

CM•y~>-& + 30.83 + 62.15 0.874 > 0.200

13 Y 2.1
- 12.00 - 15.30 0.750 >0.400

A

Y max
10.60 4.85 12.500s3* <0.001

^

Y =0
Q.kZ 1.49 4.750*® <0.001

TABLE 9

Verification of the significant differences: means of

observed values

Parameter
In In

N fowl CAM
embryos fragments

t P

Peak titre

^SOs) 8 10.85 5.25 5.656** <0.010

Lag phase
(hours)

8 5.30 78.00 12.125s® <0.001
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Fig 3 The growth of viscerotropic Raft Valley fever

virus in golden hamsters and fowl embryos?
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TABLE 10

The significance of differences in the growth curves of

viscerotropic Rift Valley fever virus in golden

hamsters and fowl embryos

Parameters
In In

golden fowl
hamsters embryos

t P

^Y 1.2
+ 28.60 + 23*68 0.819 > 0.400

^Y 2.1
- 10.14 - 9.57 0.264 > 0.500

A

Y max
10.17 5.26 12.275^ < 0.001

x
vY =o

0.41 0.49 0.727 > 0.400

TABLE 11

Verification of the significant differences: means of

observed values

Parameter
In In

N golden fowl
hamsters embryos

t P

Peak titre

^50.)
11 9.49 5.05 5.842** <0.001
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If the host survived, the growth curve irrespective of

the virus possessed lag, expansion, peak and decline phases.

Death of the host occurred at different phases of the virus

growth curve in different systems but never during the lag

phase.

The growth curves in different hosts given similar

doses of one strain of virus differed significantly tut only

in two parameters, the peak titr© and the duration of the

lag phase. The rates of increase of virus and the curvatures

were the same.
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wffl Qvrm K'
DQffig p? M OF VMS

styafap pf rtmteBwrt Y&wm to fiflytto

Kabete "0" strain! The curve of the Kabete "0" strain of

rinderpest virus in the blood of cattle possessed lags

expansions peak and decline phases (Fig, 20, Table 63).
A

The regression of the line of best fit, Y = 15,2, X - 12,9.

2'" - 0,5, was highly significant (Table 64). The curvi-

linearity in the regression was highly significant

(Table 65), The calculated peak titre was 3.93 CID,

The calculated left root was 0,03 log days,

Caprinised strains The curve of the caprinised strain of

rinderpest virus in the blood of cattle likewise possessed

lag, expansion, peak and decline phases (Fig, 21, Table 66),
A

The regression of the line of best fit, Y = 21,8, X - 14,9.
2

X - 4.9, was highly significant (Table 67). The curvi-

linearity in the regression was highly significant (Table 68).
The calculated peak titr© was 3.10 CID^Qg. The calculated
left root was 0,28 log days,

Lapiniaed strains The curve of the laplnised strain of

rinderpest in the blood of cattle also possessed lag, expan¬

sion, peak and decline phases (Fig.22, Table 69). The
A

regression of the line of best fit, Y = 23.9. X - 15,6,

X2 •» 8.2, was highly significant (Table 70). The curvi-

linearity in the regression was highly significant (Table 71)•
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The calculated peak titre was 1.00 RlD^Qg, The calculated
left root was 0.52 log days.

Comparison? Kftfortg "9" YflTOMff Data are

recorded in Fig.4 and Table 12. The rates of growth and

the curvatures were similar. The peak titres and the

positions of the curves differed significantly. A compari¬

son of the mean observed peak titres failed to confirm the

equation difference (Table 13)• A comparison of the mean

observed lengths of the lag phases verified the equation

difference.

gam&aaa* Sabete "0" versus laninised: Data are record¬

ed in Fig.4 and Table 14. The rates of increase and the

curvatures were similar. The peak titres and the positions

of the curves differed significantly. The comparison of the

mean observed peak titres and the mean observed lengths of

the lag phases verified the equation differences (Table 15).

fiwaztoa* Cmrtojgfrfl YflTgW tofotoftg Data are shown

in Fig.4 and Table 16. The rates of growth and the

curvatures were similar. The peak titres and the positions

of the curves differed significantly. The comparison of

the mean observed peak titres and the mean observed lengths

of the lag phases verified the equation differences (Table 17).
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!

Fig ifc The growth of the Kabete "0n, caprinised and

lapinised strains of rinderpest virus in catties
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TABLE 12

The significance of differences in the growth curves

of Kafoete "0" and caprinised rinderpest viruses

in cattle

Parameter
Kabete "0" Caprinised . p
sixain strain

bYl.2 + 15.2 + 21.8 2.062 >0.050

bY2.1 -12.9 - 14.5 1.399 >0.100

A

Y max
3.98 3.10 7.333s3* <0.001

XY -O
0.03 0.28 2.778s <0.050

TABLE 13

Verification of the significant differences; means of

observed values

Parameter N
Kabete "0t! Caprinised ^ p
strain strain

Peak titre

^CID50s)
Lag phase

^days)

5

13

4.00 3.67 0.767 >0.50

0.90 1.62 3.000s <0.05
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TABLE 14

The significance of differences in the growth curves of

Kabete "0M and lapinised rinderpest viruses in

cattle

Parameters
Kabete M0"
strain

Lapinised
strain

t P

b Y1.2

bY2.1
A

Y max

+ 15.2

- 12.9

3.98

+ 23.9

- 15.6

1.00

1.526 >0.100

1.038 >0.200

74.500s3* <0.001

X vY =o
0.03 0.52 12,250ase <0.001

TABLE 15

Verification of the significant differences: means of

observed values

Parameter N
Kabete "0"
strain

Lapinised . p
strain

Peak titre 4 4.00 1.10 5.370* <0.050
Lag phase 7 0.90 3.00 12.353SS<0.001
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TABLE 16

The significance of differences in the growth curves of

caprinised and lapinised rinderpest viruses in

cattle

Parameters Laptalsed t p
strain strain

by1>2 +21.8 + 23.9 0.279 >0.500
bY2.1 -14.9 -15.6 0.219 >0.500
0- „ 3.10 1.00 16.154*®* <0.001Y max

X v 0.28 0.52 2.400s <0.050Y —-O

TABLE 17

Verification of the significant differences; means of

observed values

tj , .T Caprimsed LapinxsedParameter N , , . .strain strain t P

Peak titre 5 3.67 1.10 9.885*£K<0.010

Lag phase 10 1.62 3.00 3.631 <0.010
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ptmyre Ngvcagfrte flftmgg.yJfwg in chww-zUzntoiQ,
wforanp ftragBwftg

Hfirtfoyflffh&ir? PftKtiW The cu^v® ®T the Hertfordshire

strata of Newcastle disease virus in chorio-allantoic

membrane fragments possessed lag, expansion, peak and decline

phases despite the failure to outline the curve completely

(Fig.17, Table 54.)« The regression of the line of best fit,
A p
V = 62.2. I - 15.3. X - 58.3, was highly significant

(Table 55). The curvilinear!ty in the regression was

significant (Table 56). The calculated peak titre was 4-.85

GPD50s • The calculated left root i*as 1.49 log (days X 10).
Roakin strains The curve in ehorio-allantoic membrane

fragments inoculated with a similar dose of the Roakin strain

of Newcastle disease virus likewise possessed lag, expansion,

peak and decline phases (Fig.23, Table 72). The regression

of the line of best fit, Y « 40.6. X - I4..9. X^ - 22.6,

was significant (Table 73). The eurvilinearity in the

regression was significant (Table 74-). The calculated

peak titre was 5.13 ELD^Qg. The calculated left root was
0.78 log (days X 10).

Comparisons Data are recorded in Fig.5 and Table 18.

The rates of increase, the curvatures and the peak titres

were similar. The positions of the curves differed signi~

ficantly. A comparison between the mean observed lengths

of the lag phases verified the equation difference (Table 19).



Fig 5 The ©rov/th of the Hertfordshire and RoakAzi strains

of Newcastle disease virus in chorio-allantoio

membrane feagpeniss
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TABLE 18

The significance of differences in the growth curves of

the Hertfordshire and Roakin strains of Newcastle

disease virus in fragaents of diari©~allantoic

membranes

_ , Hertfordshire Roakin
Parameters ;Tv r_~rstrain strain

t P

"by., 2 * 62.15 + ¥>.60 1.286 >0.200

15 Y 2.1 -15.50 - 14.90 0.108 > 0.500

Y max ^ 5'15 0.718 >0.400

X 1.49 0.78
7 S50

2.843** < 0.010

TABLE 19

Verification of the significant differences; means

of observed values

Hertfordshire Roakin
Parameter N Ystrain strain

t P

6 T®-0 11-5 6.456®* <0.010
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fftaafaa ftOSXfr

fltaflitt* The CW0 of vlscerotropic Rift Valley

fever virus in fowl embryos possessed lag, expansion, peak

and decline phases (Fig.19, Table 60), The regression of

the line of best fit, Y = 23.7. 2 - 9.6. 2^ - 9.4, was

highly significant (Table 61). The curvilinear!ty in the

regression was highly significant (Table 62). The calcul¬

ated peak titre was 5.26 MLD^Qg. The calculated left root
was 0.49 log (days 2 10).

frMfrtrffPlg trtraltt* The curve in fowl embryos inoculated

with a similar dose of neurotropic Rift Valley fever virus

likewise possessed lag, expansion, peak and decline phases

(Fig.24, Table 75). Embryos died in the decline phase.
A

The regression of the line of best fit, 7 = 30.1. 2 - 10.0.

2 - 16.6, was highly significant (Table 76). The curvi-

liaearliy in the regression was highly significant (Table 77) •
Hie calculated peak titre was 6.16 ELD^qs. The calculated
left root was 0,73 log (days 2 10).

GcmipwUW' Data are recorded in Fig.6 and Table 20, The

rates of increase, the curvatures and the positions of the

curves were similar. He peak titres differed significantly.

A comparison of the mean observed peak titres verified the

equation difference (Table 21)•
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Conclusion

Irrespective of the strain of virus, the growth corves

possessed lag, expansion, peak and decline phases. The

curves of different strains of virus in one host given

similar doses differed but only in two parameters, the peak

titre and the duration of the lag phase. The rates of

increase of virus and the curvatures were the same.
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Pig 6 The growth of viscerotropic and neurotropic strains

of Rift Valley fever virus in fowl embryos;



HOURS P.I.
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TABLE 20

The significance of differences in the growth curves of

the viscerotropic and neurotropic strains of Rift

Valley fever virus in fowl embryos

Parameters Viscerotropic
strain

Neurotropic . p
strain

bV1.2 + 22.68 + 20.10 1.076 >0.200

2.1
- 9.57 - 10.00 0.426 >0.500

A

Y max
5.26 6.16 5.2943B£<0.001

X
Y =0

0.49 0.73 1.846 >0.100

TABLE 21

Verification of the significant differences: means

of observed values

Parameter N Viscerotropic
strain

Neurotropic , p
strain

Peak iitre 10 5.05 6.57 2.980® <0.050
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GftQW'ffl CURVES IN DIFFERENT TISSUES OF ONE HOST
GIVEH SIMILAR DOSES OF ONE STRAIN OF VIKOS

VOT? re'olflt UgfiWftg

In appendiceal The curve of lapinised rinderpest virus in

rabbit appendices possessed lag, expansion., peak and decline

phases (Fig. 25, Table 78). The rabbits died during the

decline phase. Hie regression of the line of best fit,

^ = 33.2. X - 11.0. X2 - 18.6, was highly significant

(Table 79) • The curvilinear!ty in the regression was

highly significant (Table 80), The calculated peak titre

was 6.60 ElDjog. The calculated left root was 0.74 log
(days X 10).

In bloods The curve of the same virus in rabbit blood

likewise possessed lag, expansion, peak and decline phases

(Fig. 26, Table 81). The rabbits died during the decline
A

phase. The regression of the line of best fit, Y = 34*1•

X - 11.0. X2 « 20.9, was significant (Table 82). The

eurvilirxearity in the regression was highly significant

(Table 83). Hie calculated peak titre was $.43 RIOjqs*
The calculated left root was 0.84 log (days X 10).

In spleenss The curve of the same virus in rabbit spleens

also had lag, expansion, peak and decline phases (Fig. 27,

Table 84). The rabbits died during the decline phase.
A

Hie regression of the line of best fit, Y = 30.3. X ~ 10.1.

X2 - 16.4, was significant (Table 8$). The eurvilinearity
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curvilinearity in the regression was significant (Table 86).

The calculated peak titre was 6.38 RID^Qg. The calculated
left root was 0.71 log (days X 10).

CpmyigPMt OTPfidiPOS fotofffr Data are recorded

in Fig.7 and Table 22. The rates of increase, the curva¬

tures and the positions of the curves were similar. The

peak titres differed significantly. A comparison between

the mean observed peak titres verified the equation differ¬

ence (Table 23).

anperyilcea versus spleens» Data are recorded

in Fig. 7 and Table 24. The curves were similar.

Comparisonss blood versus spleenss Data are recorded in

Fig.7 and Table 25. The rates of growth, the curvatures

and the positions of the curves were similar. The peak

titres differed significantly and the difference was verified

by comparing the mean observed peak titres (Table 26).

gscfe&BSg&to PW# of laasag&a j&asaaajilsaa 3a

flqirdgt The curve of the Hertfordshire strain

of Newcastle disease virus in the allantoic fluids of fowl

embryos had lag, expansion and peak phases only (Fig. 16,

Table 51). None of the embryos survived beyond the peak
A

phase. The regression of the line of best fit, V = 30.8.

X « 12.0. X2 « 9.2, was highly significant (Table 52).
The curvilinear!ty in the regression was significant (Table 53)•
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Flit 7 The growth of lapinlsed rinderpest virus in

rabbit tissues:
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TABLE 22

The significance of differences in the ^?owth curves of

lapinised rinderpest virus in the appendix and

blood of rabbits

Parameters Appendix Blood t P
sesssssssssssssssssssssssasssesasssssssssss ssssssssssssssrssssszsssssszsssss^

bYl.2 + 33.25 + 34.08 0.099 > 0.500

bY2.1 » 10.98 - 11.04 0.059 >0.500

A

V max
6.60 5.43 6.882*® <0.001

X
vY =0

0.74 0.84 0.370 >0.500

TABLE 23

Verification of the significant differences means of

observed values

Parameter N Appendix Blood t P

Pefen>itrS 15 7-38 5.1& 3.918?* <0.010
' 50s)
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TABLE 24

The significance of differences in the growth curves of

laptnised rinderpest virus in the appendix and

spleen of rabbits

Parameters Appendix Spleen t P

^ Y 1.2
+ 33.25 + 30.35 0.322 >0.500

2,1
- 10.98 - 10.09 0.809 > 0.400

A

V &as: 6.60 6.38 1.294 > 0.200

xv =0
0.74 0.71 0.107 >0.500
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TABLE 25

The significance of differences in the growth cnrves

of lapinised rinderpest virus in the "blood and

spleen of rabbits

Parameters Blood Spleen t P

bYl.2 + 34.08 + 30.35 0.310 > 0.500

15 Y 2.1
- 11.04 » 10.05 0.669 > 0.500

A

Y max
5.43 6.38 5.588s34 < 0.001

XY =C
0.84 0.71 0.406 > 0.500

TABLE 26

Verification of the significant difference: means of

observed values

Parameter N Blood Spleen t P

Pe^XDXtr°S 8 5.4-6 6.50 2.476" <0.05050s)
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The calculated peak titre was 10.58 CPD^0g. The calculated
left root was O.35 log (days X 10).

In ehorio-allantoie membranes: The curve of the same strain

of the same virus in chorio-allantoie membranes similarly

possessed lag, expansion and peak phases (Fig.28, Table 87)•
Hone of the embryos survived beyond the peak phase. The

A

regression of the line of best fit, Y » 39.8. X - 15.0.

X - 16.2, was highly significant (Table 88). The curvi-

linearity in the regression was highly significant (Table 89).

The calculated peak titr© was 10,18 CPDjq0. The calculated
left root was 0.50 log (days X 10).

la Wife; The curve of the same strain of the

same virus in yolk sac membranes exhibited lag, expansion,

peak and decline phases (Fig.29, Table 90). Hone of the

embryos survived beyond the early portion of the decline
A

phase. The regression of the line of best fit, Y = 36.1.

X - 14.6, X2 - 15.0, was highly significant (Table 91).

The curvilinear!ty in the regression was highly significant

(Table 92). The calculated peak titre was 7.35 GPD^Qg.
The calculated left root was 0.53 log (days X 10).

QffimtoaBs allantoift fluids verm

membranes; Data are recorded in Fig.8 and Table 27.

The curves were similar.

famKylgftaa* aHaa&la sssgas yqlfe gas astoBga'

Data are recorded in Fig.8 and Table 28. The rates of
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ffig 8 Hertfordshire strain of Newcastle disease virus

in fowl embryo tissues?
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TABLE 27

The significance of differences in the growth curves of

the Hertfordshire strain of Newcastle disease in

the allantoic fluids and chorio-allantoic

membranes of fowl embryos

Parameters Allantoic Chorio-
fluid allantoic t P

+ 30.83 * 39.83 0.945 >0.200

12.00 15.03 0.94k > 0.200

Y max
10.53 10.18 1.111 >0.200

0.35 0.50 0.652 >0.500
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of increase, the curvatures and the positions of the curves

were similar. The peak titres differed significantly and

the difference was verified by comparing the mean observed

peak titres(Table 28).

Ssseazigaaas chorio-allantoio membranes versus voile sac

membranest Data are recorded in Fig.8 and Table 30•

The rates of increase, the curvatures and the positions of

the curves were similar. The peak titres differed signifi¬

cantly. A comparison of the mean observed peak titres

verified the equation difference (Table 31).

Jtefigcafaaa&s &£& iajHsx ffey?? vJra to MSM&SE tagmg

In brown fatst The curve of viscerotropic Rift Valley fever

virus in hamster btrown fats possessed lag and expansion

pliases only (Fig.30, Table 93). The hamsters died during

the expansion phase of virus growth. The regression of the

line of best fit, Y « 35.4. X - 12.9. X2 - 14.8, was

highly significant (Table 94) * The curvilinaarity in the

regression was significant (Table 95)» The calculated peak

titre was 9.67 MLDg0s• The calculated left root was 0.51
log (days 2 10).

In livers: The curve of the same strain of virus in hamster

livers similarly possessed lag and expansion phases (Fig.31,

Table 96). Likewise the hamsters died during the expansion

phase of virus growth. The regression of the line of best

fit, Y = 35.0. X - 12.7. X2 - 12.8, was highly significant
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TABLE 28

The significance of differences in the gpowth curves of

the Hertfordshire strain of Newcastle disease

virus in the allantoic fluids and yolk sac

membranes of fowl embryos

Parameters

Y max

Allantoic loll:
fluid sac

bYl.2 + 30.33 + 36.14 0.kk$ >0.500
bY2.1 -12.00 -14.64 0.706 >0.400

10.58 7.33 8.572s04 <0.001

Xv_rt 0.35 0.53 0.720 >0.400Y -O

TABLE 29

Verification of the significant differences means of

observed values

Parameter H
Allantoic
fluid

Voile
sac

t P

Peak tiire

<0ED50s)
10 10.85 7.92 3.151s4 < 0.050
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TiffiLE 30

The significance of differences in the growth curves

of tiie Hertfordshire strain of Newcastle disease

virus in the cheerio«*sllanioic membranes and the

yolk sac membranes of fowl embryos

Parameters
Chorio¬
allantoic

Yolk
sac

t p

^1.2 + 39.83 + 36.14 0.313 >0.500

2.1
» 15.03 - 14.64 0.113 >0.500

A

Y mx
10.18 7.35 10.884** <0.001

x
V ^Y =0

0.50 0.53 0.176 >0.500

TiSLE 31

Verification of the significant difference: means of

observed values

Parameter N
Chorio¬
allantoic

Yolk
3ac

t P

Peak titre

^SOs)
10 10.38 7.92 2.536s < 0.050
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significant (Table 97). The curvilinear!ty in the regres¬

sion was highly significant (Table 98). The calculated

peak titre was 11.12 MLD^. The calculated left root was
O.43 log (days X 10).
In saleenss The curve of the same strain of Rift Valley

fever virus in hamster spleens was also confined to lag and.

expansion phases because the hamsters died during the latter

phase (Fig.18s Table 57). The regression of the line of

best fit, Y « 28.6. X - 10.1. X2 - 10.0, was highly

significant (Table 58)• The curvilinearity in the regres¬

sion was significant (Table 59). The calculated peak titre

was 10,17 MLD^Og* The calculated left root was 0.41 log
(days X 10).

CpTOSffitaW* fcrPTO fata YWVW, llmgs Data are recorded

in Fig.9 and Table 32. The rates of increase, the curva¬

tures and the positions of the curves were similar. The

peak titre3 differed significantly. A comparison between

the mean observed peak titres verified the equation differ¬

ence (Table 33),

QpffimteBftg torn fats yeyptts splsewst Data are

recorded in Fig.9 and Table 34-. The curves were similar.

IjVQffS ffPlepflffS Data are recorded

in Fig.9 and Table 35. The curves were similar.
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I

Visoaretragdo Eift Vallegr tfever virus in golden

SMBBB0 v®r yi^OTpjfwffflr o

l
Fig 9

I
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TABLE 32

The significance of differences in the gyowrfch curves of

viscerotropic Rift Valley fever virus in the "brown fats

and livers of golden hamsters

Parameters
Brown
fat

Liver t P

bV 1.2
+ 35.43 + 34.96 0.038 > 0.500

bY2.1 - 12.86 - 12.74 0.029 >0.500

V max
9.67 11.12 3.671s®1

< 0.010

Y =0
0.51 0.43 0.667 > 0.500

TABLE 33

Verification of the significant difference: means of

observed values

Parameter If Liver t P

Peak tiire

(MD^Og)
8 9.12 11.60 k, 863s® <0.010
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TABLE 34

The significance of differences in the growth curves of

viscerotropic Rift Vallegr fever virus in the

"brown fats and spleens of golden hamsters

Parameters
Brown
fat Spleen t P

bY1.2
b

Y 2.1
A

Y max

+ 35.43

- 12.86

5.67

+ 28.60

- 10.14

10.1?

0.522

0.586

0.877

>0.500

> 0.500

> 0.400

XY _Y =0
0.51 0.41 0.625 >0.500
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Tiffins 35

The significance of differences in the growth curves of

viscerotropic Rift Valley fever virus in the

livers and spleens of golden hamsters

Parameters Liver Spleen t P

bYl.2 + 34.96 + 28.60 0.580 > 0.500

*Y 2.1
- 12.74 - 10.14 0.661 } 0.500

A
Y mas

11.12 10.17 1.863 > 0.050

X
Y =o

0.43 0.41 0.133 > 0.500
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The growth curves of rinderpest virus in rabbits,

irrespective of the tissue sampled, possessed lag, expansion,

peak and decline phases because the rabbits survived until

the decline phase. The growth curves of Newcastle disease

virus in fowl embryos and Rift falley fever virus in

hamsters, irrespective of the tissue sampled, did not

exhibit a decline phase because the hosts failed to survive.

Every curve had at least lag and expansion phases.

The curves of a given virus in different tissues of

a host were similar except in one parameter, the peak titre.

They were the same in tissues believed to be the principal

sites of virus multiplication. The curves in tissues

regarded as of minor importance in multiplication were

similar to those in the primary tissues but the peak titr©

was significantly lower.
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CljKVES IN ONE HOS^ GITOH DlFFjSHEKT
DOSES OF OP Off1 VPPS

Lanlnised rinderpest virus in cattle

Hfeb dps? a The curve in eattle given a high dose of

lapinised rinderpest virus possessed lag, expansion, peak

and decline phases (Fig.22, Table 69). The regression of
A A

the line of best fit, Y « 23.9. X - 15.6, X - 8.2, was

highly significant (Table 70). The curvilinearity in the

regression was highly significant (Table 71). The calcul¬

ated peak titre was 1.00 RID^qs» The calculated left root
was 0.52 log days.

how dose» The curve in cattle given a low dose of lapin¬

ised rinderpest virus likewise had lag, expansion, peak and

decline phases (Fig.15, Table 4-3). The regression of the
A

0
line of best fit, Y = 23.6. X - 13.5. X - 9.5s was highly

significant (Table 4-9). The curvilinearity in the regres¬

sion was highly significant (Table 50)• The calculated

peak titre was 0.81 RID^q3, The calculated left root was

0,63 log days.

Qoaoarisons Data are recorded in Fig.10 and Table 36.

The rates of Increase, the curvatures and the peak titres

were similar. The positions of the curves differed

significantly. A comparison of the mean observed lengths

of the lag phases verified the equation difference (Table 37).
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Pig 1Q The effect of high and low doses on the growth

of laplnised rinderpest virus in cattle:
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TABLE 36

The significance of differences in the growth curves of

lapinised rinderpest virus in cattle following the

inoculation of high, and low doses

Parameters

'Y 1.2

High Low
dose dose

+ 23.9 + 23.6 0.027 >0.500

bY2.1 -15.6 -13.5 0.4B8 >0.500
0 1.00 0.81 1.357 >0.1001 35ax

X
„ 0.52 0.63 2.200* < 0.050X 230

TABLE 37

Verification of the significant differences means of

observed values

Parameter H Se
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Komarov strain of Newcastle disease virua in fowl embryos

High doset The curve in fowl embryos given a high dos© of

idle Xomarov strain of Newcastle disease virus possessed lag,

expansion, peak and decline phases (Fig.32} Table 99). The

embryos died early in the decline phase. The regression
a _

of the line of best fit, Y = 27.9. 2 - 8.9. X - 12.6,

was highly significant (Table 100). The curvilinearity

in the regression was highly significant (Table 101). The

calculated peak titre was 9.33 ElD^0s. The calculated left
root was 0.55 log (days 2 10).

Low doses The curve in fowl embryos given a low dose of

the same strain of virus likewise had lag, expansion, peak

and decline phases (Fig.33, Table 102). The embryos

similarly died early in the decline phase. The regression

of the line of best fit, Y « 29.0. 2 ~ 8.1, X~ - 16.3,

was highly significant (Table 103). The curvilinearity

in the regression was highly significant (Table 104.). The

calculated peak titre was 9.53 EID^qq* The calculated left
root was 0.70 log (days X 10).

Comparisons Dataare recorded in Table 11 and Table 38.

The rates of increase, the curvatures and the peak titres

were similar. The positions of the curves differed

significantly. A comparison of the mean observed lengths

of the lag phases, based on the detection of haemagglutinins,

verified the equation difference (Table 39).
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Fig H The effect of high and low doses on the growth

of the Komarov strain of Newcastle disease

virus in fowl emhpyoss
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TABLE 38

The significance of differences in the growth curves

of the Komarov strain of Newcastle disease in

fowl embryos following the inoculation of higfr

and low doses

Parameters 4"
dose dose

1.2
+ 27.88 + 28.98 0.215 > 0.500

bY2.1 - 8.88 - 8.11 1.149 > 0.200

A

V mas
9.33 9.53 2.000 > 0.050

X
Y=o 0.55 0.70 2.38155 < 0.050

TABLE 39

Verification of the significant difference: means of

observed values

Parameter N High
dose

Low
dose

t P

Lag phase
(days) 8 0.5 1.5 4.926iae < 0.010

Based on the detection of haeraagglutinins
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Neurotropic Rift Valley fever virus In fowl embryos

High dose i The curve in fowl embryos given a high dose of

neurotropic Rift Valley fever virus possessed lag, expansion

and peak phases only (Fig. 34, Table 105). lone of the

embryos survived beyond the peak phase. The regression of

the line of best fit, Y = 29.5. X - 10.9. X2 - I3.6, was

highly significant (Table 106)• The curvilinear!ty in the

regression was highly significant (Table 107)• The

calculated peak titre was 6.35 ELD^qs » The calculated left
root was 0.59 log (days X 10).
Low doset The curve in fowl embryos given a low do3© of

the same strain of virus had, however, lag, expansion, peak

and decline phases (Fig. 24, Table 75). The embryos died

early in the decline phase. The regression of the line of

best fit, Y = 30.1. X - 10.0. X2 - 16.6, was highly

significant (Table 76). The curvilinear!ty in the

regression was highly significant (Table 77). The calcul¬

ated peak titre was 6.16 ELD^. The calculated left root
was 0.73 log (days X 10).

Comparisons Data are recorded in Fig.12 and Table 40*

The curves were similar.

Cbm&UgjQiS

If the host survived, the growth curves of different

doses of virus had lag, expansion, peak and decline phases.

The curves in a given host inoculated with different dosds
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doses of a given virus were similar except in position.

The duration of the lag phase was inversely related to the

concentration of virus in the dose.
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Pig 12 The effect of high and low doses on the growth

of neurotropic Rift Valley fever virus in

fowl embryos;
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T.A31E 40

She significance of differences in the growth curves of

neurotropic Rift Valley fever virus in fowl

embryos following the inoculation of high and

low doses

Parameters High
dose

Low
dose

t

*

bYl.2
13

Y 2.1

+ 29.50 + 30.10 0.05k > 0.500

Y max

10.90

6.35

10.00 0.413 >0.500

6.16 O.864 >0.^*00

0.59 0.73 0.886 >0.200
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DIFFERENCES BETWEEN VIRUSES

q>%

The ^Yi.p parameter of a growth carve was constant for
a given virus. Differences between the by ^ ^ parameters
of rinderpest, Newcastle disease and Rift Valley fever

viruses were significant at the five per cent level of

probability (Table 41). Newcastle disease virus had the

highest rate which was significantly greater than the rate

for rinderpest virus (t = 2.934s ? * 0.05 > 0.01). Like¬

wise the rate for Rift Valley fever virus was just signifi¬

cantly greater than the rinderpest rate (t - 2.201, P = 0.05).

Differences between the rates of Newcastle disease and Rift

Valley fever viruses were not significant (t = 1.562,

P <0.20 > 0.10). The overall mean rate of increase was

* 30.5.

TJis h y 2 i parameter of a growth curve was constant for
a given virus. Differences between the by parameters

of rinderpest, Newcastle disease and Rift Valley fever

viruses were not significant (Table 42)• The overall mean

curvature was - 12.3•

CpacJMQB

Differences between the rates of increase and the

curvatures of rinderpest, Newcastle disease and Rift Valley
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Valley fever viruses existed but were minor. la other

words, the dynamics of multiplication of these three

representatives of the Francis Groiq> II viruses were probably

independent of the virus and the virus-host system and were

conveniently represented by the following equation

Y = y + 30.5 (X - x) - 12.3 <X2 - x2)
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TABLE 41

Differences in the rates of increase ("by ^ 2) between
viruses

Source
of

variation

Degrees
of

freedm

Swa
of

squares
Mean
square

F

Viruses 2 803 401.5 5.57s

Error 17 1226 72.1

Total 19 2029
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TABLE h2

Differences in the curvatures ("by 2^) "between viruses

Source Decrees Sm
of of of Mean F

variation freedom squares square

Viruses 2 11.1 5.55 0.95

Error 17 95.1 5.59

Total 19 106.2
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IMMB

Serial passages In fowl embryos of undiluted allantoic

fluids infested with the Hertfordshire strain of Newcastle

disease virus lowered the infectivitj^haemagglutinin ratio

(Table 43)« The fall in the ratio was similar tos but not

as marked ass that recorded by von Magnus (1953) with the

influenza viruses. The growth rates of the virus were

markedly depressed (Fig. 131 Table 44) •
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TABUS 43

Infectivitry/haeniagglutinin ratios of the Hertfordshire

strain of Newcastle disease virus after serial

passage of high coneeiitrations of virus

Passage Infectivity Haesaaggluiination l/R
number titre titre Ratio

1 9.5 2.1 7.4

2 8.3 2.1 6.4

3 8.5 2.4 6.1

4 7.5 2.2 5.3

5 6.8 0.3
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TABLE 44-

!

Depression of the rate of growth of the Hertfordshire

strain of Newcastle disease virus in fowl embryos

induced "by serial passages of high concentrations

of virus

number
Line of "best fit

Standard Y = 11.21.X - 2.66

Y = 6.57.X ■* 3.04

2 1.89.X +6.64

3 Y = 1.45.X + 7.26

4 Y = -0.11.x + 7.58
i

5 Y s 1.14.x + 5.81
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Fig 13 Depression of the rate of growth of Newcastle

disease virus induced by serial passages

in fowl embryos of high concentrations of virus;
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DISCUSS!®
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The three viruses, rinderpest, Newcastle disease and

Bift Valley fever, belong to Francis' second group (Francis,

1947)• They induce diseases which are characterised by a

short infectious period followed by a long immunity. The

similarities in pathogenesis suggest similarities in the

behaviour of the virus populations in infected hosts. On©

broad parameter is obvious j the infectious period which is

less than four weeks. A second parameter, the peak titre,

can be assumed from known virus titres. None are greater

than 1015 ID^qs per ml. These limits are overestimated but
nevertheless offer a frame within which the patterns of the

curves must lie. The findings, therefore, were sot -unexpect¬

ed.

The three viruses behaved similarly when introduced

into fresh and favourable environments. The population

pattern© were characterised by a sequence of lag, expansion,

peak and decline. Increase and decrease in the populations

were exponential. A complete curve was associated with

recovery of the host. Death of the host broke the sequence

but never occurred during the lag phase nor in the early

part of the expansion phase.

Two parameters varied, the length of the lag phase and

the peak titre. Variations in the former were induced by

the host, by the strain of virus and by the dose. Signifi¬

cant variations were not attributable to the tissue sampled

although the growth curves in tissues regarded as of
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of secondary importance in the pathogenesis of the disease

tended to lag behind the curves in the major sites of

multiplication. The host and strain effects were related

to adaptation. Unadapted strains had a longer lag phase

than adapted strains. For examples the duration of the

lag phase of lapinised rinderpest virus in cattle was much

greater than that of the virulent cattle strain, Kabet® n0".

In rabbits, the lag phase of lapinised virus was similar to

that of Kabete "0" in cattle. In our hands Kabete "Qn

failed to multiply in rabbits. Davenport and Francis (1951)

observed a similar variation between mouse-adapted and

unadapted strains of influenza virus and they postulated

that the long lag phase of the unadapted virus was due to

the time required for natural selection of pre-existing

variants capable of propagating in the foreign host. We

would clarify their hypothesis by suggesting that the

variants were relatively few in number and, therefore, the

long lag period was a function of the resultant smaller dose

of virus capable of multiplying. The duration of the lag

phase was inversely related to the concentration of infective

virus in the dose.

Variations in the peak titr© were induced by the host,

the strain of virus and the tissue sampled. Different

doses had no effect except when massive. The latter

depressed the peak titre. The host and strain effects were

again related to adaptation. Unadapted strains had lower
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lower yields. Davenport and Francis (1951) put forward
two theories to explain similar findings. They argued

from the premise that invading virus stimulated the host

defences and cessation of virus multiplication was a direct

result. The response time allowed adapted virus to reach

high titres but unadapted virus was inhibited at a lower

level because its multiplication was retarded. In their

alternate theory, Davenport and Francis suggested that more

energy and host materials were required by the unadapted

line for viral synthesis and that the failure to reach high

titres was due to depletion of these requirements. Cairns

(1951) found that unadapted virus underwent one cycle of

growth but not two. He suggested that unadapted strains

lacked the capacity to spread. The resultant accumulation

of virus particles induced auto-interference which depressed

the titre. The Australian workers have emphasised that

the phenomenon is the key to the mechanism which decides

the fate of the virus (Fasekas de St. Groth and Cairns,

1952) • The peak titres also varied with the tissue sampled.

Our findings agree with the original observations of Taylor,

(1941) and Fanner (19-43) that tissues of major significance

in the pathogenesis had the highest virus content.

Two parameters of the virus growth curve were constants,

namely, the rate of increase and the curvature. They were

independent of the host, the tissue sampled, the dose and

the strain of virus. On the other hand, the equivalent
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equivalent parameters of bacterial growth curves are depend-

ent upon the nature of the culture medium and the incubation

temperature of the culture. She maximal rate oceurs in

optimal concentrations of nutrients and at optimal temper¬

atures. In virus-host systems# these two factors cannot

be varied without destroying the system and# therefore#

parameter constancy is evident.

Only minor differences in the growth rates occurred

between virus species. Constancy in specific growth para¬

meters in different systems involving the same virus species

is known (Henle, et al.« 194?! Henle and Rosenberg# 1947#

Fazekas de St. Groth and Edney# 195Sj Cairns# 1952).

Constancy in specific growth parameters of different species

of virus is a new concept.
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The behaviour of three viruses, rinderpest, Newcastle

disease, and Rift Yalley fever, in different hosts has been

statistically appraised. The population patterns were

characterised by a sequence of lag, expansion, peak and

decline phases. Increase and decrease in the populations

vers exponential. A complete curve was associated with

recovery of the infected host. Deaths terminated the

sequence but never during the lag phase nor in the early

part of the expansion phase.

The following statistical comparisons were made with

each of the three viruses: (i) between growth curves in

different hosts given similar doses of one strain of virus,

(ii) between growth curves in on© host given similar doses

of different strains of virus, (iii) between growth curves

in different tissues of one host given similar doses of on©

strain of virus and (iv) between growth curves in one host

given different doses of one strain of virus.

Two parameters, the rata of increase and the curvature,

were found to be constants. They were independent of the

strain and dose of virus. They were independent of the

host and the tissue sampled. Moreover, only minor differ¬

ences in the rates occurred between virus species.

Two parameters, the length of the lag phase and the

peak titre, varied. The former was inversely related to

the concentration of infective virus in the dose. The

latter was directly related to adaptation to the host.
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TABLE 45

Lapirrised rinderpest virus in the "blood of rabbits:

geometric means of seven experiments:

dose = 10 2,9 - 0,2 HID503

Days Log days Mean
after after observed Calculated

inoculation inoculation values values

1 0.0 1.8 2.1

0.1 «*» 3.2

«* 0.2 - 4.1

2 0.3 4.4 4.8

- 0.4 - 5.2

3 0.5 5.4 5.4

4 0.6 5.8 5.3

5 0.7 5.3 5.0

6 0.8 4.0 4.4

8 0.9 4.3 3.6

10 1.0 - 2.6

12 1.1 1.5 1.3

y « 12.6.X - 12.1.X2 + 2.1

F a 12.22® (d.f. 2, 5)
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TABLE 46

Lapinised rinderpest "virus in -the "blood of rabbits 2

analysis of variance to determine the significance

of tire curvilinear regression.,

Y = 12.6.X - 12.1.X2 + 2.1

Levees Sums
Source of of Mean F

freedom squares square

Regression 2 15.11 7.555 12.22s

Deviation 5 5.05 0.618

Total 7 18.20
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TABLE 47

Lapinised rinderpest virus in the "blood of rabbits?

the significance of the curviliaeariiy in the regression

Source Degrees Stsa
of of of Mean P

variation freedom squares square
i111 ii" 11mmmmmmmn ■ i mm nmammmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmKtMmmam

Curffllinearitsr 1 15.08 15.08 24.32^

Deviations from
curved regression 5 3.09 0.62

Deviations frm
linear regression 6 18.1?
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EABLE 4S

Lapixiised rinderpest virus in the blood of cattle;

geometric mean of four experiments;

dose = 102'8 ~ °*%ID50s

Days
afta?

inoculation

Log days
after

inoculation

Mean
observed
values

Calculated
values*

1 0.0 Nil

2 0.3 Nil -

3 0.5 Nil -

4 0.6 Nil - 0.19

5 0.7 0.25 + 0.42

6 0.8 0.50 0.75

8 0.9 1.15 0.81

10 1.0 0.75 0.60

12 1.1 Nil 0.12

Y = 23.62.X - 13.53.X2 - 9.49

F = 7.1 f®1 (cUf. 2, 21)

( ^ calculated from all observed titres)
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TABUS 49

Lapinised rinderpest virus in the "blood of cattle:

analysis of variance determining the significance

of the curvilinear regression,

? » 23.6.x - 13.5.X2 - 9.5

Source
Degrees
of

freedom

Sims
of

squares
Mean P
square

Regression 2 3.0128 1.5064 7.17*®

Deviation 21 3.5273 0.1680

Total 23 6.5400
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SABLE 50

Lapinlsecl rinderpest virus in the blood of catties

the significance of the curvilinearity in the

regression

.

Source Degrees
of of

variation freedom

sup
of

squares

Mean

square

F

Curvilinearitgr 1 2.753 2.753 16.33®*

Deviations frcen
curved regression 21 3.527 0.168

Deviations frost
linear regression 22 6.280
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Pig 16 Hertfordshire strain of Newcastle disease virus

in the allantoic cavities of fowl embryos?
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SABLE 51

Hertfordshire strain of Newcastle disease virus in the

allantoic cavity of feral amhryos: geometric means

of six experiments: dose = 1q1.8 + 0.1CED50S

Hours
after

inoculation

Log (days x 10)
after

inoculation

Mean
observed,
values

Calculated
values

2^.8 0.3 Nil ~ 0.99

6.0 0.4 1.3 + 1.25

7.2 0.5 2.2 3.25

9.6 0.6 *» 5.02

12.0 0.7 5.3 6.54

12^4 0.8 - 7.82

19.2 0.9 8.8 8.87

24.0 1.0 10.5 9.67

31.6 1.1 11.4 10.23

38.0 1.2 11.3 10.56

2|S.O 1.3 3.8 10.60

Y a 30.8.X - 12.0.X2 - 9.2

P a 58.98s8* (d.f. 2, 8)
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TABIDS 52

HeriftorcTshire strain of Nevroastle disease virus in

the allantoic cavity of fowl embryos? analysis of

variance determining the ai@iifican.ee of the
A O

curvilinear regression, Y = 30.8.X = 12.0.X -9.2

Degrees Sums
Source of of Mean F

freedm squares square
MeaBMac«asK«aBBaaaBMe8«gaaaae88gBB8g«8aE3S83Bn83aaaageasaasa8Bgaaaaa

Regression 2 182.73 91.365 58.98*®

Deviation 8 12.39 1.549

Total 10 195.12
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TABLE 53

Hertfordshire strain of Newcastle disease -virus in the

allantoic cavity of fowl embryos; the significance

of the curvilinearity in the regression

Source Degrees Sxsa
of of of Mean F

variation freedom squares square

Curvilinear!ty 1 11.78 11.78 7.60*

Deviations frcm
curved regression 8 12.39 1.55

in .Kill. ■III. .Ill in mini III! .I I I. I— -II.I »II. . I-

Deviations from
linear regression 9 24.1?
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Fig 17 Hertfordshire strain of Newcastle disease virus

in chorio-allantoic membrane fra^aents:
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TABUS 54

Hertfordshire strain of Newcastle disease virus in

chGrio-allantQie membrane fragments: geometric

means of seven e^erlments:

dose - 1Q5*0 - °*5CED
50s

Days
after

inoculation

Log (days x 10)
after

inoculation

Mean
observed
values

Calculated
values^

2 1.3 Nil

3 1.5 Nil 0.53

4 1.6 1.4 2.00

5 1.7 3.2 3.17

6 1.8 5.0 4.03

8 1.9 5.5 4.59

10 2.0 4.2 4.83

12 2.1 4.5 4.78

Y - 62.2.X -

P a 12.31"

15.3.X2 ~ 58.3

(d.f. 2, 16)

The line of best fit was calculated from the

actual titres
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table: 55

Hertfordshire strain of Newcastle disease virus in

chorioallantoic membrane fragments* analysis of

variance determining the significance of the curvi~

linear regression, Y =s 62.2.X - 15.3.X^ - 58.3

Degrees Sum
Source of of Mean F

freedom squares square

Regression 2 49.075 24.538 12.31

Deviation 16 31.895 1.993

Total 18 80.970
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TABLE 56

Hertfordshire strain of Newcastle disease virus In

chorioallantoic membrane fragnents: the significance

of the curvilinearity in the regression

Source Degrees Sum
of of of Mean F

variation freedom squares square

Curvilinearity 1 9.10 9.10 4.57^

Deviations from
curved regression 16 31.90 1.99

Deviations from
linear regression 1? 41.00
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Pig 18 Viscerotropic Rift Valley fever virus in the

spleens of golden hamsters:
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TABLE 57

Yiseerotropic Rift Valley fever virus in the spleens

of golden hamsters: geometric means of seven

experiments?

dose = K^'0 ~ 0#8LE1D50s

Hours
after

inoculation

Log (days x 10) Mean
after observed

inoculation tiires
Calculated
values

6.0 0.4 Nil - 0.16

7.2 0.5 1.8 + 1.79

9.6 0.6 3.0 3.53

12.0 0.7 5.3 5.07

14.4 0.8 7.0 6.41

19.2 0.9 - 7.55

24.0 1.0 9.0 8.48

32.0 1.1 9.5 9.21

38.0 1.2 9.3 9.74

Y s 28.6.X - 10.1.X2 - 10.0

F = 94.49s** (d.f. 29 5)
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TABLE 58

Viscerotropic Rift Valley fever virus in the spleens

of golden hamstersi analysis of variance determining

the significance of the curvilinear regression,

Y = 28.6.X - 10.1.X2 - 10.0

Source
Degrees

of
freedom

Sum
of

sauares

Mean
scroare

Regression

Deviation

92.60

2.47

46.30 94.49s32

0.49

Total 95.07

I
;

I
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TABLE 59

Viscerotropic Rift Valley fever virus in the spleens

of golden, hamsters; the significance of the

eurvilinesrity in the regression

Source Degrees Sum
of of of

variation freeikm squares square

Curvilinearity 1 3.30 3.30 6.73

Deviations from
carved, recession 5 2.47 0.49

Deviations from
linear regression 6 5.77

R
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Fit 19 Tlaoearotropic Rift Valley fever virus in

fowl embryos:
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TABLE 60

Visoerotarcplc Rift Valley fever virus in fowl anfaryos:

geometric means of four esperiaents:

dose o 101,5 i 0,ito50s

Hours
after

inooulation

Log (days s 10) Kean
after observed

inoculation titres
Calculated
titres

7.2 0.5 Nil 0.07

9.6 0.6 a# 1.39

12.0 0.7 2.5 2.51

14.4 0.8 3.7 3.44

19.2 0.9 4.3 4.18

24.0 1.0 4.5 4.73

51.2 1.1 4.7 5.09

38.0 1.2 «*» 5.26

48.0 1.3 5.1 5.23

60.0 1.4 •P 5.00

77.0 1.5 - 4.61

96.0 1.6 4.3 4.01

120.0 1.7 - 3.22

m.o 1.8 2.3 2.23

192.0 1.9 1.0 1.06

Y = 23.7.X
p

*» 9.6.x — 9.4

F » 15,270.00^ (d.f, 2, 7)
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TABLE 61

Visceo-'oiT'Opic Rift Valley fever virus in fowl embryos:

analysis of variance determining the significance of
^ 2

the curvilinear regression, Y « 23.7.X - 9.6,X • 9.4

Degrees Sxm
Source of of Mean p

freedom squares square

Regression 2 30.54 15.270

' !
15,270.00*®®

Deviation 7 0.01 0.001

Total 9 30.55
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TABLE 62

Viscerotropic Rift Valley fever virus in fowl embryos*

the significance of the curvilinearity in the

regression

Source Degrees Sum
of of of

variation freedom squares
Mean F
square

Curvilinearity 1 30,22 30.220 30,220.005S55£

Deviations frcm
curved regression 7 0.01 0.001

Deviations from
linear regression 8 30.23
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Fig 20 Ksfoete W0M strain of rinderpest virus in the

hlood of oattle:
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TABLE 63

The Kabete "0" strain of rinderpest virus in the blood

of catties geometric means of two experiments*

dose = 103*5 - 0-1CID50a

Bays
after

inoculation

Log days
after

inoculation

Mean
observed
titres

Calculated
values

1 0.00 Nil - 0.50

- 0.10 - + 0.90

- 0.20 m, 2.02

2 0.30 2.5 2.90

«■» 0.40 - 3.52

3 0.50 4.0 3.87

4 0.60 3.8 3.98

5 0.70 3.3 3.82

6 0.80 3.5 3.40

7 0.85 3.5 -

8 0.90 3.0 2.73

9 0.95 2.5 -

10 1.00 1.5 1.80

11 1.05 1.5 -

12 1.10 0.9 0.61

14 1.15 0.0 -

15 1.20 Nil - 0.84

? = 15.2.X -

P a 229.Q03SE

12.9.X2 - 0.5

(a.f. 2, 10)
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TABLS 64

The ICabete "0" strain of rinderpest virus in the blood

of cattle: analysis of variance determining the

significance of the curvilinear regression,

Y « 15.2.X - 12.9.X2 - 0.5

Degrees Sisa
Source of of Mem $'

freedom squares square

Regression 2 22.90 11,45 229.00*

Deviation 10 0.51 0.05
mm '■'.■■« i f jiiii'.iMManaawi—MaawBawatMBumuM iiwn iffirwBCTtMMMiwWawfcaaMBcaMWatigr

Total 12 23.41
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TABLE 65

The Kabete ! 0" strain of rinderpest virus in the blood

of catties . tiie significance of the eurvilinearitsf

in the regression

Source Degrees Svm
of of of Mean E

variation freedom. squares square

Curvilinearity 1 22.57 22.57 451 .W®

Deviations from
curved regression 10 0.51 0.05

Deviations from
linear regression 11 23.08
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gift 21 Ofi®(Piaii«a rinderpest virus ia the blood of cattls:
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TABLE 66

Cspririse-d rinderpest virus in the "blood, of catties

geometric means of three experiments:

dose a 103,3 - °*2Om5Q&

Us5fs
after

inoculation

Log days Mean
after observed

inoculation titres
Calculated
values

1 0.00 Nil

- 0.10 - -

0.20 - -

2 0.30 Nil 0.3

>m 0.40 - 1.4

3 0.50 2.3 2.3

4 0.60 3.2 2.8

5 0.70 3.5 3.1

6 0.80 3.5 3.0

7 0.85 3.5 •

8 0.90 2.9 2.7

3 0.95 2.5

10 1.00 0.8 2.0

11 1.05 1.3 -

13 1.10 0.5 1.1

14 1.15 0.5 -

15 1.20 Nil - 0.2

A

r

F

a 21.8.X -

a 28.44s535

14.3.X2 - 4.5
(d.f. 2, 10)
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TABLE 6?

Caprtni3e& rinderpest virus in the "blood of cattle;

analysis of variance detemining the signifioance of

the curvilinear regression,
/\

Y - 21 •8.X - 14.9.X2 - 4.9

Degrees Sum
Source of of Mean F

freedom squares square

Regression 2 19.34 9.67 28.44hh

Deviation 10 3.37 0.34

Total 12 22.71
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TABLE 63

Caprinised rinderpest virus in the "blood of cattle J

the significance of the eurvilinearlty in the

regression

Source Degrees Sues
of of of

variation freedom squares
Mean P
square

Gurvilinearity 1 17.41 17.41 31,21m

Deviations from
curved recession 10 3.37 0.34

Deviations from
linear regression 11 20,78

I
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TABLE 69

Lapinised rinderpest virus in the blood of catties

geometric means of two experiments:

dose . 103-0 4 °'1CXD50s

Days
after

inoculation

Log days
after

inoculation

Mean
observed
titres

Calculated
values^1

3 0.5 Nil - 0.20

4 0.6 0.3 + 0.48

5 0.7 0.8 0.85

6 0.8 1.2 0.90

8 0.9 0.7 O.63

10 1.0 Nil 0.06

Y « 23.9.X - 15.6.x2 - 8.2

P s 16.00s® (d,f« 2, 9)

( ^ Calculated from all observed titres)
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TABLE 70

Lapinised rinderpest virus in the blood of cattle;

analysis of variance determining the significance

of the curvilinear regression,

Y « 23.9.x - 15.6.x2 - 8.2

Degrees Sum
Source of of Mean F

freedom squares square
BBS

Regression 2 1.92 0.96 16.00

Deviation 9 0.54 0.06
p—CM—KB———wc—ttajc——1—a———at<————wOi'm <mmm—M—PB—M—M—M—M———

Total 11 2.46
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TABLE 71

Lapinised rinderpest virus in the blood of cattle:

the significance of the curvilinear!ty in the

regression

Source Degrees Sum
of of of Mean F

variation freedom squares square

Curvilinearity 1 1.83 1.83 30.50*3*

Deviations from
curved regression 9 0.54 0.06

Deviations from
linear regression 10 2.37
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i

I Roakin strain of Newcastle disease virus

in chorio-allsntoic membrane fragments:
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TABLE 72

EopMn strain of Newcastle disease virus in chorio¬

allantoic membrane fra@aen.tss geometric means of

three experiments:

dose = 105'9 - 0,7ECD50s

Cays
after

inoculation

Log (days x 10)
after

inoculation

Mean
observed
titres

Calculated
values*

1 1.0 3.3 3.14

- 1.1 4.08

«»•
A A
t mc. 4.73

2 1.3 5.3 5.08

«# 1.4 - 5.13

3 1.5 4.8 4.89

4 1.6 - 4.35

5 1.7 «a» 3.51

6 CO•T 3.6 2.37

8 1.9 0.8 0.94

Y = h0o6.X - 14.9.X2 - 22.6

P « 10.89* (d.f. 2, 6)

( The line of best fit was calculated

from the observed titres)
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TABLE 73

Roaldn sixain of Newcastle disease virus in fragments

of chario-allantoie membranes: analysis of variance

determining the significance of the curvilinear

regression,,

Y = 40.6.X - 14.9.X2 - 22.6

Degrees Sum
Source of of Mean F

freedce squares square

Regression 2 28.73 14.37 10.89®

Deviation 6 7.89 1.32

Total 8 36.62
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TABLE 74

RoaldLh strait* of Newcastle disease virus in fragments

of diorio-allantoio membranes* the significance of

tile curvilinear!ty in the regression

Source Degrees Sum
of of of Mean 3?

variation freedom. squares square

Curvilinearity 1 13.33 13.33 10.10s

Deviations from
curved recession 6 7.39 1.32

Deviations from
linear regression 7 21.22



Pig 2L Heuro tropic Rift Valley fever virus in fowl

•ribryost
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TABLE 75

Neurotropic Rift Valley fever virus in fowl embryos;

geometric means of seven experiments:

dose » 102#1 ~ °*3MD50s

Hours
after

inoculation

Log (days x 10)
after

inoculation

Mean
observed
titres

Calculated
values

12 0.7 Nil - 0.39

15 0.8 0.7 + 1.12

19 0.9 1.9 2.45

24 1.0 3.8 3.56

31 1.1 4.5 4.47

38 1.2 5.0 5.20

48 1.3 6.3 5.71

60 1.4 5.8 6.04

72 1.5 7.4 6.16

96 1.6 5.3 6.07

120 1.7 5.5 5.80

Y = 30.1.X - 10.0.X2 - 16.6

F * 37.31s® (d.f. 2, 8)
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TABLE 76

Neurotropic Rift Valley fever virus in fowl embryos:

analysis of variance determining the significance of

the curvilinear regression,

Y = 30.1.X - 10.0.X2 - 16.6

Source of
freedom

Sua
of

squares square

Regression 2 50.7k 25.37 37.31

Deviation 8 5.44 0.68

Total 10 56.18
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TABLE 77

Neurotropic Rift Valley fever virus In fml etibzyoss

the significance of the curvilinearitgr in the

regression

Source Degrees Sum
of of of Mean F

variation freedom scjuares square

Curvilinearity 1 8.46 8.4-6 12.44s

Deviations from
curved regression 8 5*44 0.68

Deviations from
linear recession 9 13.50
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Fig 25 Lapinised rinderpest virus in the appendices

of rabbits*
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TABLE 78

Lapinised rinderpest virus in the appendices of rabbits:

geometric means of twelve ejqperiraents

dose = 105,1 - 0#%ID50s

Hours
after

inoculation

Log (days x 10)
after

inoculation

Mean
observed
titres

Calculated
values

16 0.8 Nil 0.99

20 0.9 2.3 2.45

25 1.0 3.2 3.69

32 1.1 5.2 4.71

40 1.2 5.8 5.51

50 1.3 6.5 6.08

60 1.4 7.0 6.45

72 1.5 7.1 6.59

96 1.6 7.0 6.51

125 1.7 6.3 6.21

144 1.8 - 5.70

200 1.9 5.0 4.95

240 2.0 - 4.00

265 2.1 2.1 2.82

y a 33.2.X ~ 11.0.X2 » 18.6

P » 17.09^ (d.f. 2, 9)
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M3LE 79

Lapinised rinderpest virus in the appendices of

rabbits: analysis of variance determining the

significance of the curvilinear regression.,

Y = 33.2.X - 11.0.X2 - 18.6

Degrees Sua
Source of of Mean P

freedom squares square

Regression 2 4-7.86 23.93 1 7.09*®

Deviation 9 12.59 1.40

Total 11 60.45
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TABLE 80

Lapinised rinderpest virus in Hie appendices of rabbits:

the significance of Hie curvilinear!ty in Hie

regression

Source Degrees Sues
of of of Mean F

variation freedom squares square

Curvilinear!ty 1 40.66 40.66 29.04*

Deviations froa
curved regression 9 12.59 1.40

sas

Deviations from
linear regression 10 55.25
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TABLE 81

Lapinlsed rinderpest virus in the blood of rabbitss

geometric means of seven experiments

dose * 102,9 - °*%m50s

Hours
after

inoculation

Log (days x 10)
after

inoculation

Mean
observed
titres

Calculated
values

24 1.0 1.8 2.15

32 1.1 - 3.24

40 1.2 - 4.11

48 1.3 4.4 4.75

60 1.4 - 5.18

72 1.5 5.4 5.39

96 1.6 5.8 5.38

120 1.7 5.3 5.14

144 1.8 4.0 4.68

192 1.9 4.3 4.01

240 2.0 m* 3.11

300 2.1 1.5 1.99

Y » 34.1 .X - 11.0.X2 - 20.9

F * 12.16® (d.f. 2, 5)
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TABLE 82

Lapinised rinderpest varus in the "blood of rabbits*

analysis of variance determining the significance

of the curvilinear regression,

•••■

„ in r

Y = 34.1.X - 11.0.X2 * 20.9

Source
Degrees

of
freedom

Sum
of Mean P

squares square

Regression 2 15.08 7.54 12.16s

Deviation 5 3.12 0.62

Total 7 18.20
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I

TABLE 83

Lapinised rinderpest virus in the "blood of rabbits s

the significance of the curvilinesrity in the

regression

Source Degrees Sum
of of of

variation freedom squares

Mean F
square

Curvilinearity 1 15.08 15.08 2h. 32®®

Deviations from
curved regression 5 3.12 0.62

Deviations from
linear regression 6 .18.20
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Wg 27 Lagdeiaed rlndarpest vtaui in the spleens

of rabbitsi
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Table 84.

Lapinlsed rinderpest virus in the spleens of rabbits:

geometric means of three escperiments:

dose = 102*8 - 0,%ID50s

Hours Log (dssrs x 10) Mean
after aft®? observed Calculated

inoculation inoculation titres values

20 0.9 1.5 2.70

25 1.0 3.5 3.82

32 1.1 5.5 4.73

40 1.2 - 5.45

50 1.3 6.5 5.96

60 1.4 mm 6.27

70 1.5 6.8 6.38

100 1.6 6.5 6.29

125 1.7 5.8 5.99

142 1.8 5.0 5.50

197 1.9 4.5 4.80

Y » 50.3.X - 10.1.X2 - 16.4

F = 7.23R (d.f. 2, 6)
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TABLE 85

Lapinised rinderpest virus in the spleens of rabbits?

analysis of variance determining the significance

of the curvilinear regression,

Y = 30.3.X - 10.1.X2 - 16.4

Source

L-. ...

Degrees
of

freedom

Sum
of Mean

squares square

F

Regression 2 16.47 8.24 7.23s

Deviation 6 6.87 1.14

Total 8 23.34
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TABLE 86

Lapinised rinderpest 'virus in the spleens of rabbits;

the significance of the curvilinearity in the

regression

Source Degrees Sum
of of of Mean F

variation freedom squares square

Curvillnearity 1 10.52 10.52 9.23K

Deviations from
curved regression 6 6.87 1.14

Deviations from
linear recession 7 17.39
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Fig 28 Hertfordshire strain of Newcastle disease virus

in the chorio-allantoic membranes of fowl

embryos:
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TABLE 87

IiertfoE*dsliire strain of Keswcastlo disease •virus in

the dtorio-allantoi© membranes of fowl admyos:

geometric means of ten experiments?

dose s101,6- 0#1CH>50s

Hours
after

inoculation

Log (days x 10)
after

inoculation

Mean
observed
iitres

Calculated
values

7.2 0.5 Nil - 0.09

9.6 0.6 2.0 + 2.25

12.0 0.7 4.2 4.28

14.4 0.8 6.1 6.00

19.2 0.9 7.4 7.44

24.0 1.0 8.4 8.56

32.0 1.1 8.9 9.38

38.0 1.2 10.7 9.92

48.0 1.3 9.7 10.14

Y « 39.8.X - 15.0.X2 ~ 16.2

P = 291.17*® (d.f. 2, 6)
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TmiE 88

Hertfordshire strain of Newcastle disease virus in

the ©horio-allantaic membranes of fowl enteyos:

analysis of variance determining the significance

of the curvilinear regression

Y « 39.8.X » 15.0.X2 - 16.2

Degrees Sum.
Source of of

freedom squares
Mean F
square

Secession 2 104.82 52.41 291.17s®

Deviation 6 1.06 0.18

Total 8 105.88
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TABLE 89

Hertfordshire strain of Newcastle disease virus in

the chorioallantoic membranes of fowl embryos;

•the significance of the nirvllinearity in the

regression

Source Degrees
of of

variation freedan

Sum
of

squares
Mean F
square

Curvilinearity 1 7.00 7.00 38.89s®

Deviations frcm
curved regression 6 1.06 0.18

Deviations from
linear regression 7 8.06
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Fig 29 Hertfordshire strain of Newcastle disease virus

in yolk sac membranes of fowl emhryos:
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TIW, 90

Hertfordshire strain of Newcastle disease virus in yollc

sac mssSSBPaxma of fowl embryos: geometric means of

six esperiiaents

dose a 101'5 -
50s

Hours
after

inoculation

Log (days x 10)
after

inoculation

Mean
observed
litres

Calculated
values

7.2 0.5 Nil - 0.58

9.6 0.6 <1.5 + 1.42

12.0 0.7 2.3 3.14

14.4 0.8 3.5 4.55

19.2 0.9 6.0 5.68

24.0 1.0 7.0 6.51

31.2 1.1 7.3 7.05 I
38.0 1.2 w> 7.30

48.0 1.3 7.0 7.25

y = 38.1.x - 14.6.x
2
- 15.0

F = 46.29^ (d. f. 2S 7)

-f-
Tiie line of "best fit was calculated from the

actual litres
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TABLE 91

Hertfordshire strain of Newcastle disease virus in

yolk sae membranes of fowl embryos: analysis of

variance determining the significance of the

curvilinear regression,

Y = 36.1.x - 14.6.x2 - 15.0

Source
Degrees

of
freedom

Sum
of

squares

Mean
square

F

Regression 2 56.657 28.329
sag

46.29

Deviation 7 4.284 0.612

Total 9 60.941
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TABLE 92

Hertfordshire strain of Newcastle disease virus in

yolk sac membranes of fowl embryos: : the

significance of the currtlinearity in the

regression.

Source Degrees
of of

variation freedom

Currtlinearity

Deviations from
curved, regression 7

of
squares

8.412

4.284

Mean F
square

8.412 13.75'

0.612

S3K

Deviations from
linear regression 8 12.696
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gjg 30 Viacerotropic Rift Valley fever virus in the

trcnm fata of golden hamsters:
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TABLE! 93

Viscerotropic Rift Valley fever virus in the "brown

fats of golden hamsters: geometric means of six

experiments:

dose = 103*9 - 0,%I£Knpus

Hours Log (dsys x 10) Mean
after after observed Calculated

inoculation inoculation titres values

2.4 0.0 Nil -

7.2 0.5 Nil - 0.29

9.6 0.6 2.0 + 1 .84

12.0 0.7 3.3 3.71

14.4 0.8 4.8 5.32

19.2 0.9 7.3 6.68

24.0 1.0 8.3 7.78

32.0 1.1 8.7 8.62

38.0 1.2 9.0 9.21

Y - 35.4.X - 12.9.X2 - 14.8

P - 160.20sek (d.f. 2, 5)
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TABLE 94

Viscerotropic Rift Valley fever virus in the "brown fats

of golden hamsters! analysis of variance determining

the significance of the curvilinear regression,

Y = 35.4.X - 12.9.X2 - 14.8

Source
Degrees

of
freedom

Sum
of

squares

Mean
square

F

Regression 2 80.11 40.05

i

160.20s®

Deviation

.

5 1.25 0.25

Total 7 81.36
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TABLE 95

Viscerotropic .Rift Valley fever virus in the "brown

fats of golden hamsters: the significance of the

curviLlinearity in the recession

Source Degrees Sum
of of of

variation freedom squares
Mean F
square

Curvilinearity 1 2.76 2.76 11.04s

Deviations from
curved regression 5 1.25 0.25

Deviations from
linear regression 6 4.01
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Pig 31 Viscerotropic Rift Vallegr fever virus in the

livers of golden hamsters;
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TABLE 96

Yiscerotropic Rift Valley fever virus in the livers

of golden hamsters: geometric means of five

experiments

dose - 10^"*^ ~ 1,C\sLDcn50s

Hours
after

inoculation

Log (days x 10)
after

inoculation

Mean
observed
titres

Calculated
values

7.2 0.5 2.0 1.48

9.6 0.6 3.0 3.57

12.0 0.7 5.5 5.41

14.4 0.8 7.0 7.00

19.2 0.9 8.4 8.32

24.0 1.0 9.9 9.40

32.0 1.1 10.1 10.23

38.0 1.2 10.8 10.79

Y = 35.0.X - 12.7.X2 - 12.8

F = 350. 36®* (a.f. 29 5)
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TABLE 97

Viscerotropic Rift Valley fever virus in the livers

of golden hamsters: analysis of variance

determining the significance of the

curvilinear regression,

Y = 35.0.X - 12.7.X2 - 12.8

Degrees Sum
of

squares
Source of

freedom
Mean F
scuare

Regression 2 77.08 38.54 350.36®2

Deviation 5 0.53 0.11

Total 7 77.61
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2AB3LS 98

Yiseerctropic Hift Valley fever -virus in the livers

of golden hamsters: the significance of the

ci^vilinoaritj in the regression

Source Degrees Sum
of of of Mean

variation freedm squares square

Curviliaearity 1 2.73 2.73 22f.82sss

Deviations free
curved regression 5 0.53 0.11

Deviations from
linear regression 6 3.26

.
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Fig 32 A hi^i dose of the Komarov strain of Newcastle

disease virus in fowl embryos?
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TABLE 99

A high dose of the Komarov strain of Newcastle

disease virus in fowl embryos: geometric

means of four experiments

a »rt6.8 'i' 0.1 *-s-T-r\dose = 10 - SIDgog

Days
after

inoculation

Log (days x 10)
after

inoculation

Mean
observed
titres

Calculated
values *

1 1.0 6.5 6.40

- 1.1 mm 7.33

- 1.2 - 8.07

2 1.3 8.7 8.63

- 1.4 - 9.03

3 1.5 9.9 9.24

4 1.6 9.4 9.28

5 1.7 8.8 9.14

Y = 27.9.X -

F = 110.92*^

8.9.X2 - 12.6

(d.f. 2, 13)

( ^ calculated from all observed titres)
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TABLE 100

A high dos© of the Itomarov strain of Newcastle disease

■virus in fowl embryos; analysis of variance

determining the significance of the

curvilinear regression,

Y « 27.9.X - 8.9.X - 12.6

Source
Degrees

of
freedom

Sura
of

squares
Mean F
square

Regression
"

2 28.84 14.42 110.92

Deviation 13 1.66 0.13

Total 13 30.50
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TABLE 101

A high dose of the Kbmarov strain of Newcastle disease

virus in fowl embryos: the significance of the

curvilinearity in the regression

Source Degrees Sum
Of of of Mean F

variation freedom squares square
tmtmesKaammt

Ginreilinearity 1 2.64 2.64 20.31

Deviations from
curved regression 13 1.66 0.13

S32

Deviations fern
linear regression 14 4.30
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Fig 33 A low dose of the Komarov strain of Newcastle

disease virus in fowl embryos?
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TABLE 102

A lew dose of the Komarov strain of Newcastle disease

virus in fowl embryos: geometric means of four

experiments

dose = 102,4 - 0*1EH»50g

Basra
after

inoculation

Log (days x 10)
after

inoculation

Mean
observed
titres

Calculated
values+

1 1.0 4.6 4.54

- 1.1 - 5.74

- 1.2 - 6.76

2 1.3 8.0 7.64

- 1.4 - 8.34

3 1.5 9.1 8.88

4 1.6 9.5 9.27

5 1.7 10.2 9.4B

6 1.8 9.2 9.52

8 1.9 8.8 9.44

Y a 29.0.x - 8.1.X2 - 16.3

F = 4.36.44*® (a.f. 2t 13)

( Calculated from all observed tiires)
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TABLE 103

A low dose of the Komarov strain of Newcastle disease

virus in fowl embryoss analysis of variance

determining the significance of the

curvilinear regression*

Y = 29.0.X - S.l.X - 16.3

Source
Degrees

of
freedom

Sum
of

squares
Mean F
square

degression 2 73.56 39.23 U36.44-

Deviation 13 1.13 0.09

Total 15 79.74-
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TABDB 104

A low doss of tlx© Kbmarov strain of Newcastle disease

•virus in fowl emteyos: the significance of the

curviliaearity in the regression

Source
of

variation

Degrees
of

fTeedosa

Sua
of

squares
Mean P
square

Curvilinearity 1 7.33 7.33 81.44s55

Deviations from
curved regression 13 1.18 0.09

Deviations from
linear regressio"a 14 8.51

B
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Pig 3A A hi# do0« of neurotropic Rift Valley fever

virus In fowl embryos*
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TABLE 105

A h±$i dose of neurotropic Rift Valley fever virus in

fowl embryos: geometric means of six experiments:

dose a 105,0 ~ 0#2ELD50s

Hours
after

inoculation

Log (days x 10)
after

inoculation

Hean
observed
titres

Calculated
values

12 0.7 1.8 1.6?

14 0.8 2.8 2.98

0.9 3.8 4.08

24 1.0 4.8 4.96

32 1.1 *■» 5.62

40 1.2 6.1 6.06

43 1.3 6.0 6.29

60 1.4 6.3 6.30

Y a 29.5.X - 10.9.X2 - 13.6

P = 186.00®® (cLf. 2, 4)
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TABUS 106

A high dose of neurotropic Rift Valley fever virus in

fowl embryos: analysis of variance determining the

significance of the curvilinear regression,

Y = 29.5.X - 10.9.X2 - 13.6

Source
Degrees

of
freedom

Sum
of

squares
Mean
square

F

Regression 2 18.61 9.30 186.00^

Deviation 4 0.20 0.05

Total 6 18.81
meuwi
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TABLE 107

A high dose of neurotropic Rift Valley fever virus

in fowl embryos: the significance of the

curvilinearity in the regression

Source Degrees
of of

variation freedom

Sum
of

squares
Mean F

square

CurvUlnesrity 1 1.13 1.13 22.605®

Deviations from
curved regression 4 0.20 0.05

Deviations frcea
linear regression 5 1.33


